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Abstract 

Investor interest in Finnish care home properties has increased during the past decade or 
so, and the market has experienced substantial growth. The growth is expected to continue 
also in the future, driven by favourable demographics and the growth of private care home 
operator enterprises. The purpose of this study is to provide an understanding of the 
distinct characteristics of the care home property market and the features real estate 
investors and operator companies require from individual care home properties.  

The study was done by examining literature and by conducting nine thematic interviews. In 
order to obtain viewpoints from both property owners and occupiers, the interviewees 
included representatives of both real estate investors with substantial care home assets in 
their portfolio and care home operator companies. 

The care home market has several features distinct from the markets of other property 
types. First, space demand derives from demographic development rather than shifts in 
market economy. Second, sheltered housing is a licensed business, and also the properties 
need to comply with strict authoritative requirements. Changes in these requirements are 
potential a risk for both property owners and occupiers. Third, the operations of the tenant 
and the landlord are exceptionally entangled, and understanding the tenant’s business is 
more important than in most other property segments. Fourth, local authorities play a 
major role in the market, since they purchase most of all privately produced sheltered 
housing as outsourcing services. 

The most important features of a care home property for both investors and occupiers are 
its location and compliance with the current authoritative requirements. These factors 
strongly impact the re-letting and residual risks of the property. Care home operators also 
consider the functionality of the premises important, since it substantially affects the cost-
effectiveness of their operations.  

Keywords  care home property, healthcare real estate, specialized real estate, real estate 
investment, sheltered housing 
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Tiivistelmä 

Sijoittajien kiinnostus suomalaisia hoivakotikiinteistöjä kohtaan on lisääntynyt viimeisen 
vuosikymmenen aikana, ja markkina on kasvanut huomattavasti. Kasvun uskotaan 
jatkuvan myös tulevaisuudessa suotuisan väestönkehityksen ja yksityisten hoiva-alan 
yritysten kasvun vauhdittamana. Tämän tutkimuksen tarkoituksena on luoda ymmärrys 
hoivakotimarkkinan erityispiirteistä sekä ominaisuuksista joita kiinteistösijoittajat ja 
hoivaoperaattorit edellyttävät yksittäisiltä kiinteistöiltä. 

Tutkimus toteutettiin tutkimalla kirjallisuutta sekä tekemällä yhdeksän teemahaastattelua. 
Jotta tutkimukseen saataisiin kerättyä näkemyksiä sekä kiinteistöjen omistajilta että 
käyttäjiltä, haastateltaviksi valittiin sekä hoivakiinteistöihin erikoistuneiden 
kiinteistösijoittajien että hoiva-alan yritysten edustajia.  

Hoivakotikiinteistöjen sijoitusmarkkinalla on tiettyjä erityispiirteitä verrattuna muiden 
kiinteistötyyppien markkinoihin. Ensinnäkin, tilan kysyntä riippuu demografisesta 
kehityksestä ennemmin kuin markkinatalouden heilahduksista. Toiseksi, hoivakotitoiminta 
on luvanvaraista, ja myös kiinteistöjen tulee täyttää tiukat viranomaisvaatimukset. 
Mahdolliset muutokset näissä vaatimuksissa muodostavat riskin sekä kiinteistöjen 
omistajille että vuokralaisille. Kolmanneksi, vuokralaisen ja vuokranantajan liiketoiminnot 
ovat muihin kiinteistötyyppeihin verrattuna poikkeuksellisen sidoksissa toisiinsa. 
Neljänneksi, kunnilla on markkinassa merkittävä rooli, sillä ne ostavat ostopalveluina 
suurimman osan kaikesta yksityisellä sektorilla tuotetuista asumispalveluista. 

Yksittäisen hoivakiinteistön tärkeimmät ominaisuudet ovat sekä sijoittajien että 
operaattoreiden näkökulmasta sijainti ja voimassaolevian viranomaissäädösten 
täyttyminen. Nämä tekijät vaikuttavat merkittävästi kiinteistön jälleenvuokraus- ja 
jäännösarvoriskiin. Hoivaoperaattoreille myös tilojen toimivuus on tärkeää, koska sillä on 
suora vaikutus toiminnan kustannustehokkuuteen. 

Avainsanat  hoivakotikiinteistöt, hoivakiinteistöt, erikoiskiinteistöt, 
kiinteistösijoittaminen, palveluasuminen 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Background 
The Finnish market of care home properties has experienced substantial growth during the 
past few years. In 2014, the transaction volume of healthcare properties including care 
home properties, children’s day care facilities and medical facilities was approximately 
€300 million, reflecting an increase of almost 50% compared to the previous year and 
representing approximately 7% of the total real estate transaction volume (KTI 2015). Also 
the occupier sector has grown, and sheltered housing is currently one of the fastest growing 
fields of business in Finland (Ministry of Employment and the Economy 2012). At the 
same time, the occupier market has become dominated by a handful of the largest operator 
chains, who seek growth aggressively both organically and through business acquisitions, 
while the number of small companies within the field has begun to decrease (Meagher & 
Szebehely 2013; Ministry of Employment and the Economy 2012).   

The number of active market players in the Finnish healthcare property market still 
remains rather low. The first fund specializing in Finnish healthcare properties, EPI 
Healthcare I, was founded in 2007 and is managed by Northern Horizon Capital, who have 
also launched a second fund in 2014. The first special investment fund specializing in 
healthcare properties was launched in 2012 by Finnreit Fund Management, and is currently 
managed by eQ Bank and known as eQ Hoivakiinteistöt. Also Titanium Rahastoyhtiö 
manages a healthcare specialized special investment fund. Trevian Asset Management 
launched their first healthcare real estate fund Trevian Care I in 2013, which they exited in 
early 2014. Trevian established another fund, Trevian Care II, in the summer of 2014. The 
first foreign player in the market was the Swedish property investment company Hemsö 
Fastighets AB, who entered the Finnish care home market in 2014 by purchasing a €100 
million portfolio from Trevian. (KTI 2015) Hemsö remains so far the only foreign investor 
active in the market. Besides specialized investors, also pension companies have 
traditionally invested in care home properties. 

The growth of the care home sector has mainly been driven by favourable demographic 
development, as the ageing of the population has increased the demand for sheltered 
housing for the elderly who form the largest group requiring residential care. The 
population structure of Finland is changing rapidly, with the number of persons over 65 
years old expected to reach 1.5 million around year 2030, equalling more than 25% of the 
total population, and the number of persons over 85 years old predicted to increase by 
more than 50% during the same period (Official Statistics of Finland 2015). Furthermore, 
the authoritative regulations on residential long-term care have recently undergone major 
alterations, which has increased the demand for modern care home residences. The 
objective of the new regulations is to end the institutionalisation of the people in residential 
long-term care and instead care for them in home-like environments, which has implied for 
example moving the people residing in the long-term wards of health centres to new care 
home facilities.  

Like the other Nordic countries, Finland has a long tradition of universal, tax-funded 
healthcare and social services. By the Social Welfare Act (710/1982), municipalities are 
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responsible to arrange welfare services, including sheltered housing, for their residents. 
Although the state sets the legal frames for welfare service provision, local authorities are 
fairly autonomous service providers. Recently municipalities’ weak finances as well as 
legislative changes allowing them to outsource more efficiently have led to public 
authorities increasing the amount of outsourcing welfare services while decreasing their 
own service production. (Meagher & Szebehely 2013) This development has increased the 
demand for sheltered housing produced within the private sector, creating new 
opportunities for both service providers and real estate investors (KTI 2015). On the other 
hand, the market of care home residents paying out of pocket is so far quite small, and it 
has been estimated that municipal outsourcing accounts for 80%-100% of sheltered 
housing produced within the private sector (Ministry of the Economy and Employment 
2012). 

According to the Finnish Ministry of the Environment (2011), sheltered housing comprises 
accommodation and the supporting services that may include meal services, healthcare, 
hygiene services and other required assistance. In some sheltered housing units each 
inhabitant has their own apartment, whereas in others they only have a personal bedroom 
with a bathroom. Personnel may be available either constantly or only at daytime 
depending on the needs of the targeted customer group. Groups typically residing in 
sheltered housing include the elderly, persons with disabilities, and mental health 
rehabilitees. 

Investments in care home properties are largely driven by net income. The majority of care 
home properties owned by private investors are rented to private operators who normally 
provide their services to municipalities as outsourcing services, although some properties 
are also occupied by municipalities’ own service production units. Lease terms are 
typically long, ranging from 10 years to up to 20 years, and lease agreements are most 
commonly net leases where the tenant is responsible for all property costs, even 
refurbishments. (KTI 2015) 

The care home property market has several distinct features that make it different from the 
markets of other types of commercial real estate. Sheltered housing is a highly regulated 
field of operations, with strict authoritative requirements regarding both operations and 
facilities. Also, operating a care home in a certain facility requires a licence from the 
authorities. (KTI 2015; Ministry of the Environment 2011) Furthermore, the impact of 
demographics on space demand is in care home properties very different than in other 
commercial property types. Private sheltered housing also relies heavily on municipalities’ 
outsourcing, and public authorities have a major role in the development of the market 
(Ministry of the Economy and Employment 2012). It should be noted that the investment 
market in Finnish care home properties is quite new, and so far little information about it is 
available. Research on the market is required in order to understand the factors that affect 
its development and its distinctive characteristics compared to other real estate markets. 

1.2 Research Problem 
The objective of this study is to provide an understanding of the present situation of the 
Finnish market of care home properties and its near future outlooks. The study assesses 
both the operational environment for care home investors and operators, and the desired 
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features of individual properties. The research questions the thesis aims to answer are as 
follows: 

1. What such characteristics does the care home market have that make it different from 
the markets of other commercial real estate segments? 

a) How do demographic factors affect the market?  
b) How does authoritative regulation affect the market? 
c) How do the players in the market and their interaction affect the market? 
d) What other phenomena have a significant effect on the market? 

2. What characteristics are investors and occupiers looking for in care home properties? 

a) What are the desired characteristics according to care home operators? 
b) What are the desired characteristics according to real estate investors? 

1.3 Scope of the Research 
Healthcare properties are a diversified market segment consisting of care homes for 
different target groups, children’s day care facilities and medical facilities (KTI 2015), and 
the investors that are active in the healthcare segment often have several or even all of the 
aforementioned property types in their portfolio. Therefore, it should be noted that this 
study only assesses care home properties. It should also be mentioned that care homes for 
all of the typical target groups, including older persons, persons with disabilities, and 
mental health rehabilitees, are included in the scope of the research. 

The thesis only studies care homes that are in private ownership and rented to a private 
operator. Care homes owned and operated by municipalities and other public organizations 
as well as non-profit organizations have been left outside the scope of the research. 

1.4 Research Methods 
The thesis comprises a theoretical and an empirical section. The theoretical section is a 
literature review consisting of two parts. The purpose of the first part is to build an 
understanding of the Finnish operational environment for care home operators and real 
estate investors, with focus on authoritative regulations related to sheltered housing, 
municipal outsourcing practices, and demographics. The literature employed in this part 
includes mostly publications by the Finnish authorities. The second part is a review of 
previous academic literature on care homes as real estate investments. It should be noted 
that since the literature findings are mainly from the United States, where social services 
are arranged very differently than in Finland, they cannot be directly applied to the Finnish 
context. 

The empirical part of the thesis is carried out as thematic interviews. Thematic interviews 
are semi-structured interviews during which certain topics are discussed with each 
interviewee. The themes are discussed in free order, and not all themes are necessarily 
discussed in the same extent with all interviewees. The benefit of this interview type is that 
is allows the interviewees to express their thoughts quite freely, due to which thematic 
interviews are considered a suitable method for research on previously less well-known 
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phenomena. (Saaranen-Kauppinen & Puusniekka 2006) In order to gain a wider 
understanding of the care home property market and include viewpoints from both 
property owners and occupiers in the results, the interviewees include representatives of 
both care home operator companies and real estate investors with substantial care home 
assets in their portfolio. 

1.5 Structure of the Thesis 
The first chapter of the thesis is an introduction that presents the research problem, scope 
and limitation of the research, and the research methods used in the study. The introduction 
is followed by a literature review that comprises two chapters. Chapter 2 aims to build an 
understanding of the operational environment for care home operators and real estate 
investors in Finland. The literature employed for this study consists mostly of publications 
by the Finnish authorities, and themes discussed in the chapter include i. a. regulations on 
sheltered housing and their supervision, municipal outsourcing practices and the 
demographic factors affecting the demand for sheltered housing. Chapter 3 focuses on care 
homes as real estate investments, discussing previous scientific literature on investments in 
care home properties. It should be mentioned that so far very little research has been 
conducted on the topic, and moreover, that the literature findings discussed in Chapter 3 
are almost exclusively from the United States market. 

The fourth chapter of the thesis presents the empirical research conducted for the study. 
The chapter begins with a description of thematic interviews as a research method and the 
research process, which is followed by the results from the interviews. The results are 
divided into two parts, each of which assesses one of the main research questions; the first 
part focuses on the results related to the characteristics of the Finnish care home property 
market, while the other discusses the desired features of individual care home properties. 

Chapter 5 of the thesis presents the conclusions from the research. Results from the 
empirical part are discussed, and the key findings based on them are concluded. Finally, 
Chapter 6 assesses the quality and reliability of the research. Also suggestions for further 
research are given. Chapter 7 summarises the study. 
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2 Finnish Operational Environment for Care Homes 
The purpose of this chapter is to create an understanding of the operational environment 
for care home operators and real estate investors who own care home assets in Finland. 
The literature employed for the chapter consists mainly of publications by the Finnish 
authorities. The themes discussed in this chapter include i. a. regulations on sheltered 
housing and their supervision, municipalities’ service procurement practices, authoritative 
requirements for individual care home buildings, demographic factors affecting the 
demand for sheltered housing, and sheltered housing as a business in Finland. 

2.1 Definitions and Classifications 
Sheltered housing includes accommodation and the daily assistance the resident requires. 
(ARA 2013a) The resident has a lease contract with the owner of the property, and the 
purchasing of the services provided by the sheltered home is agreed on in a separate 
contract with the service provider. (Ministry of the Environment 2011) Therefore, 
sheltered housing combines two entirely different fields of operation: development, 
ownership and management of real properties, and producing the services and care. 
(Ministry of Employment and the Economy 2012) 

Sheltered housing takes place in sheltered homes where the residents have own apartments, 
and in group homes, where each resident only has one personal room with a bathroom. 
(Ministry of the Environment 2011) Sheltered housing is divided into regular sheltered 
housing with personnel present only at daytime, and intensive sheltered housing providing 
24-hour assistance. (ARA 2013a) 

The resident’s possessory relation to their apartment and their purchasing of the services 
are defined by separate contracts. The apartment can be either rented or owner-occupied, 
although owner-occupied sheltered housing is less common. Rental agreements in all types 
of sheltered homes are done according to the Act on Residential Leases (481/1995), that 
includes provisions on lease conditions, indexation of rents and notice periods. 
(Association of Finnish Local and Regional Authorities 2012). If the resident is unable to 
make a lease contract, their trustee can make it for them. (Ministry of the Environment 
2011) The resident can receive state’s housing allowance for the rent (ARA 2013a). 

Sheltered housing is organized by municipalities, non-profit associations and enterprises 
(Ministry of the Environment 2011). According to the Social Welfare Act (710/1982), 
municipalities are responsible for organizing sheltered housing for those municipal 
residents whose condition requires it. Municipalities can either produce the service by 
themselves or purchase it from a private operator (Association of Finnish Local and 
Regional Authorities 2012). The function of municipalities is described in further detail in 
chapter 2.3. Besides sheltered housing produced or purchased by the municipality, a share 
of sheltered housing services is produced and purchased entirely within the private sector 
(Association of Finnish Local and Regional Authorities 2012).   

Groups typically residing in sheltered housing include older persons, mentally handicapped 
persons, and mental health rehabilitees. Sheltered homes for different customers operate 
under the legislation regarding the specific group. (ARA 2013a) Due to the differences in 
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legislation, also the concepts of sheltered housing vary depending on the customer group 
(Ministry of the Environment 2011). Some of the different concepts are described below. 

Residential care of older persons is classified as regular sheltered housing, intensive 
sheltered housing with 24-hour assistance and institutional care. Sheltered housing takes 
place in sheltered homes or group homes. Institutional care includes long-term care in 
health centers and residential homes. Although sheltered housing with 24-hour assistance 
and institutional care have some similarities, they are regulated by different provisions. 
Additionally, in 24-hour sheltered housing the customer pays for the dwelling and the 
services separately, while in institutional care housing and the care are considered one 
service.  (Ministry of the Environment 2011) 

Sheltered housing for people with disabilities takes place in group homes and is also 
classified as regular and intensive sheltered housing depending on the presence of the 
personnel. Residential care of the disabled also includes the concept of supported living, 
where the customer lives quite independently in their apartment and only receives 
professional support for a few hours per week. (Ministry of the Environment 2011) 

2.2 Regulations and Supervision 
2.2.1 Regulations on Sheltered Housing 

Sheltered housing is regulated in legislation as well as several lower level authoritative 
provisions. Regulation includes provisions on the placement, construction, standard of 
premises and operations of sheltered homes. In legislation, the unique most significant act 
with provisions on sheltered housing is the Social Welfare Act (710/1982), complemented 
by the Social Welfare Decree (607/1983). Additionally, sheltered housing for different 
customer groups is regulated in the legislation regarding the care of the specific groups. 
The bodies responsible for providing permissions and supervising sheltered housing are 
Valvira (The National Supervisory Authority for Welfare and Health), and the Regional 
State Administrative Agencies (AVI’s). 

A central objective in both legislation and other provisions is a shift from institutional care 
towards home-like care facilities, regarding all groups typically requiring long-term care. 
In Health Care Act (1326/2010), institutional care is defined as care provided in the 
inpatient ward of a hospital, a health center or similar health care unit or an equivalent 
environment (Association if Finnish Local and Regional Authorities 2012). An institution 
can also be defined in a wider context based on the operational culture, the interaction 
between the personnel and the residents or the features of the facilities. Characteristics that 
are typically associated with institutional care include e. g. having all residents following a 
common daily routine with all or most activities happening in groups, having a large 
number of people accommodated in the same premises, and the personal spaces of the 
inhabitants being small and insufficiently equipped while common areas such as hallways 
and common rooms comprise major part of the premises. (ARA, 2013a) 

In 2012, Council of State approved a decision on principle on the housing of persons with 
disabilities stating that every person with disabilities has the right for a dwelling equal to 
any other inhabitant in the same municipality and the supporting services they require. The 
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decision directs municipalities to end institutional care of persons with disabilities by year 
2020. (ARA 2013a). Ensuring that the accommodation of people with disabilities meets the 
standards of accommodation the majority of the population has is an important objective in 
the official supervision in sheltered housing, especially since people with disabilities 
typically reside in sheltered housing for a long term, or even for a lifetime. (Valvira 2012) 

On the grounds of the Act on Supporting the Functional Capacity of the Older Population 
on Social and Health Care Services for Older Persons 980/2012 (Act on Elderly Services), 
long-term care can only be provided in the form of institutional care if medical grounds for 
doing so exist, or if it is otherwise justified in order to ensure a dignified life and safety for 
the person. At national level, the objective is to decrease the amount of people over 75 
years old in institutional long-term care to 2.0-3.0% by year 2017, the figure from 2000 
being 8.4%. (Ministry of Social and Health Affairs 2013) The efforts to end institutional 
care will increase the demand for sheltered housing with 24-hour assistance in the future 
(Ministry of the Environment 2011). 

2.2.2 Supervision and Licensing 
Sheltered housing is a licensed business and supervised by authorities. The licensing and 
supervision is provided for in the Act on Private Social Services. (Ministry of Employment 
and The Economy 2012) The supervising authority is The National Supervisory Authority 
for Welfare and Health, shortly Valvira, that carries out the supervision in collaboration 
with Regional State Administrative Agencies (AVI’s). (Ministry of the Environment 2011) 

Valvira is a centralized body operating under the Ministry of Social Affairs and Health, 
and its areas of responsibility include providing and supervision and guidance to healthcare 
and social service providers, alcohol administration authorities and environmental health 
bodies as well as managing related licensing activities. (Valvira 2014a) Social welfare 
services have been under Valvira’s supervision since 2010. Valvira oversees that sheltered 
housing is implemented accordingly with legislation. Both public and private sector 
sheltered housing is supervised, although due to lack of resources the supervision tends to 
focus more on private sector operators. (Ministry of the Environment 2011) 

The supervision is based on a collection of orders, recommendations and guidance 
introduced by Valvira and addressing for example personnel resourcing, measurements of 
the premises, equipment and documentation of the operations. On the basis of jointly 
agreed supervision programs, Valvira and the Regional State Administrative Agencies 
oversee that sheltered homes operate according to these requirements. The intensity of the 
supervision varies depending on previous experiences of the unit. If a unit is reported for 
misdemeanor, Valvira inspects the premises and operations. The inspection does not 
require prior announcement, and the use of external specialists is allowed.  Should Valvira 
or Regional State Administrative Agencies detect flaws in the premises or operations, they 
may order to close down the unit or a part of it unless the problem is remedied. The 
operator may also be sentenced to penalty payments. (Ministry of the Environment 2011) 

For a sheltered home providing round-the-clock assistance to be established, the operator 
has to apply for permission from the local Regional State Administrative Agency. If the 
same corporation seeks to establish operations in more than one areas that are supervised 
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by different agencies, the permission is applied directly from Valvira. A permission must 
be applied also when the operations in an existing sheltered care unit substantially change, 
implying for example a relocation to new premises, a significant personnel decrease or 
increase or an alteration in the company structure. (Association of Finnish Local and 
Regional Authorities 2012) Municipal social welfare authorities together with either 
Valvira or the Regional State Administrative Agency are in charge of post-establishment 
supervision, as well as for providing the operator with sufficient guidance and follow-up. 
The municipality is also for their part in responsible for securing that private sector service 
providers meet the same standard as municipal units. In addition to operating accordingly 
with Valvira’s programs, the operators of sheltered homes with 24-hour personnel presence 
must come up with an own system to oversee the quality of the care and services they 
provide. (Ministry of the Environment 2011) 

Sheltered homes that do not have personnel present round-the-clock shall make an 
announcement for the municipality in which the sheltered home is situated before 
beginning operations or substantially changing them. The municipality will evaluate if the 
operations meet the requirements set by the legislation. If the service provider has 
informed the authorities of the services previously when applying for permission for 24-
hour sheltered housing, the announcement is not required. (Ministry of Employment and 
the Economy 2012) 

The compulsory licenses and notifications apply for enterprises, associations and private 
persons who provide sheltered housing for their livelihood, including enterprises set up by 
public authorities. (Ministry of Employment and the Economy 2012) 

2.3 Role of Municipalities 
Municipalities play a significant part in the Finnish sheltered housing market. According to 
the Social Welfare Act (710/1982), municipalities are responsible for organizing sheltered 
housing for their residents requiring them, causing that municipalities cover a major share 
of all costs related to sheltered housing either by producing services or purchasing them by 
outsourcing. Municipalities also affect the market of sheltered homes with their decisions 
on land use and zoning policies (Association of Finnish Local and Regional Authorities 
2012). 

When it comes to providing the sheltered housing required by the Social Welfare Act 
(710/1982), the municipality can either produce the services independently or in co-
operation with other municipalities, or purchase them from a private sector company or 
association. For the latter, municipalities have in general two ways: purchasing outsourcing 
services or providing so-called service vouchers to the residents. In the 2000’s, 
municipalities have increasingly shifted towards purchasing sheltered housing services 
from the private sector. (Ministry of the Environment 2011) In the turn of the decade, 
private enterprises and associations organized approximately half of the sheltered housing 
on municipalities’ responsibility. (Ministry of Employment and the Economy 2012)  

The municipality decides whether to produce sheltered housing within the municipality or 
to purchase outsourcing services separately regarding the premises and the services. A 
municipality may for example run a municipal sheltered home in a property that is rented 
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from a private real estate investor, or on the other hand find a private sheltered home 
operator to occupy a property owned by the municipality or its affiliate. The decision on 
the ownership of sheltered housing properties is a central strategic choice when 
municipalities figure how to organize the sheltered housing on their responsibility.  
(Association of Finnish Local and Regional Authorities 2012) 

2.3.1 Outsourcing Services 
In the outsourcing of social welfare services, municipalities are fairly autonomous 
decision-makers. Municipalities are not required by any law to outsource the social welfare 
services they arrange for their residents, but the decision is always locally made. Even 
though legislation provides a nationwide framework for outsourcing, local authorities 
interpret the laws differently which produces variance in outsourcing practices. (Meagher 
& Szebehely 2013)  

Purchasing outsourcing services follows the Act on Public Contracts (348/2007) which 
derives from the European Community directives on public procurement (Ministry of the 
Environment 2011; Meagher & Szebehely 2013). The options for outsourcing public 
services include the following six procedures: 

1) In open procedure the contracting authority publishes a contract notice, and all 
interested service providers may submit a tender. The contracting authority may 
also invite service providers it deems appropriate to tender in addition to the 
contract notice. 

2) In restricted procedure the contracting authority publishes a contract notice, and all 
interested service providers may request to participate, but only the service 
providers invited by the contracting authority may submit a tender. 

3) In negotiated procedure the contracting authority publishes a contract notice, and 
all interested service providers may request to participate. The contracting authority 
then negotiates the terms of the contract with selected service providers. 

4) Direct award is a procedure where the contracting authority does not publish a 
contract notice, but directly selects one or more service providers to the procedure 
and then negotiates the terms of contract with them. 

5) In the competitive dialogue procedure the contracting authority publishes a contract 
notice, and all interested service providers may request to participate. The 
contracting authority then discusses the terms of contract with the admitted 
participants, with the aim of developing one or more alternatives that meet its 
requirements, and then, based on these dialogues, invites the selected candidates to 
tender. 

6) Framework agreement is a contract with the purpose to establish the terms of the 
contracts to be awarder during a given period. A framework agreement may be 
done between one or more contracting authorities and one or more service 
providers. 

(Meagher & Szebehely 2013; Act on Public Contracts 348/2007)) 
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According to the Act on Public Contracts (348/2007), open procedure and restricted 
procedure should be the primary procedures for outsourcing service. These two procedures 
favour open competition over negotiation. The other four outsourcing procedures can only 
be used if certain prerequisites stated in the law are met.  

In some situations, public procurement may be done without organizing a bidding 
competition or negotiating with several service providers. The Act on Public Contracts 
(348/2007) includes an exception that may be used in situations where a change of service 
provider would significantly harm the care and customer relationship experienced by the 
customer. This sometimes applies for sheltered housing, since changing the service 
provider would often require the residents to move to a different facility. One should 
however notice that the said way of procurement is always an exception and not a primary 
way of purchasing outsourcing services. (Association of Finnish Local and Regional 
Authorities 2012) 

Out of the offers received in the bidding procedure, the municipality must select either the 
one with the cheapest price or lowest total costs measured by case-specific criteria that 
have been announced in the invitation. Prior to comparing the offers, the municipality must 
evaluate how the bidders meet the economic, technical and professional requirements for 
providing the service, and exclude those that do not from the competition. The 
procurement process may also be reversed, implying that the municipality sets a fixed price 
for the service, and the offers are compared based solely on qualitative factors. (Ministry of 
the Environment 2011)  

The municipality may either require that the tendering companies have premises in the area 
or provide premises for the selected service provider. If the companies are required to have 
their own premises, the premises are evaluated as a part of the bidding competition. 
(Ministry of the Environment 2011) 

An important objective in public procurement is that the customer should be able to live in 
the same unit for the whole period they need sheltered housing. This aim is especially 
important when planning the care of people with disabilities, who often reside in sheltered 
homes for decades or even their whole life. (Valvira 2012) 

Municipalities usually require the companies participating in bidding competitions to 
include the rent paid by the inhabitants in their application. Some outsourcing units require 
that the rent should not exceed the statutory maximum housing costs up to which housing 
allowance can be granted for. Besides the rent of personal rooms, the rent of shared 
premises is allowed to be included in the rent housing allowance is granted for. 
(Association of Finnish Local and Regional Authorities 2012) 

2.3.2 Service Vouchers 
The use of service vouchers is an alternative way municipalities have for the procurement 
of sheltered housing.  By granting a service voucher to one of its residents, the 
municipality pledges to pay for a privately produced social welfare service up to the value 
of the voucher. The receiver of the service voucher self decides which service provider to 
use and pays the difference between the price of the service and the value of the voucher. 
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The difference is considered comparable to the excess price of municipal and outsourcing 
services. (Volk & Laukkanen 2007) Service vouchers for social welfare services were first 
introduced in 2004, and their range of use nowadays covers all health and social services 
apart from emergency and involuntary treatment. The use of service vouchers is regulated 
by the Act on Service Vouchers in Health and Social Services (569/2009). (Ministry of the 
Environment 2011) 

Service vouchers can only be used to purchase services from such service providers that 
the municipality has approved. Municipalities can only approve such private service 
providers who have been recorded in their prepayment register, and the approved service 
providers have to have the same level of competence that is required from public sector 
services. Additionally, the municipality may decide on other explicit and unbiased 
preconditions in order to ensure that the approved services are produced professionally. 
Municipalities are also allowed to invite operators to tender in order to limit the number of 
approved service providers. The approved service providers operate under the legislation 
regarding social welfare service providers and are monitored by the municipality. (Volk & 
Laukkanen 2007).   

Service providers approved in the service voucher system market their services to the 
customers within the normal terms of market economy. The service providers also decide 
on the pricing of their services by themselves, unless they have agreed differently with the 
municipality. If the customer is unsatisfied with their current service provider, they can 
choose to purchase the service elsewhere. A service voucher can only be used to purchase 
the specific services it was granted for. (Volk & Laukkanen 2007) 

The value of the service voucher is case-specific and defined according to the Social 
Welfare Act. The value is usually tied to the receiver’s income. The value should be so 
high that the share of the price remaining for the customer to pay is “reasonable”. A usual 
rule is that the price the customer pays should not be higher than the price they would be 
charged for an equivalent service provided by the municipality. (Volk & Laukkanen 2007) 

Preferring service vouchers against outsourcing services has been justified with the 
individuals’ right to participate in choosing the service that best meets their needs. 
Furthermore, the purchasing processes of outsourcing services are usually bidding 
competitions that favor the largest service providers who benefit from economies of scale. 
(Volk & Laukkanen 2007). With service vouchers, also smaller companies get to compete 
of the customers, and the competition subsequently increases productivity and sets a 
downward pressure on prices (Hansson et al. 2008). 

A 2007 study revealed that the most significant benefits of the use of service vouchers 
from municipalities’ point of view are the ability to respond to the increasing demand of 
services and to diversify the service supply. The demand for social welfare services has 
increased notably due to the ageing of the population, and as the elderly population grows, 
also their service needs have become more varied. The study also recognized promoting 
entrepreneurship as an important factor contributing to the increasing use of service 
vouchers. (Volk & Laukkanen 2007) 
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Whether a municipality chooses to organize sheltered housing within municipal sector or 
to purchase the service by outsourcing or granting service vouchers depends largely on 
regional demographics. In sparsely populated areas the limited amount of service providers 
combined with long distances often makes providing service vouchers irrelevant, as the 
customer does not really get to have different options to choose from. (Volk & Laukkanen 
2007) The nature of the service also affects the choice, and for example sheltered housing 
for people with disabilities is most commonly organized as an outsourcing service. 
(Ministry of the Environment 2011) 

2.4 State Subsidies 
The state subsidizes sheltered housing in several ways. State aid includes both business 
subsidies granted for sheltered home operators and construction subsidies for building and 
renovating sheltered homes. Business subsidies are regulated by EU’s State aid rules, 
whereas construction subsidies are considered a part of the member countries’ housing 
policies that are under national jurisdiction. However, even construction subsidies must be 
granted accordingly with the State aid rules. (Ministry of the Environment 2014; European 
Commission 2014) 

The most significant body that subsidizes the construction of sheltered housing is The 
Housing Finance and Development Center of Finland, ARA. ARA provides funding for the 
construction of rental and right of residence housing in order to keep up the supply of 
reasonably priced housing and to improve the housing of several groups who have special 
housing needs or are in a weaker economic position than the majority of the population. 
(Ministry of the Environment 2011). ARA operates under the Ministry of the Environment. 
For constructing sheltered housing ARA provides two types of subsidies: interest subsidies 
for construction loans, and investment aids. (ARA 2013a) The subsidies are exclusively 
granted for municipalities, federations of municipalities and selected non-profit 
organizations approved by ARA and their affiliates. (Ministry of the Environment 2011) 

Loans with interest subsidy are granted for constructing, purchasing and renovating rental 
and right of residence housing. The amount of interest subsidies granted annually is 
decided in the state budget, and the budgeted subsidies shall be allocated depending on 
regional housing needs. The loan may cover at the most 95% of the total costs of 
construction, purchase or renovation. (Act on Interest Subsidy for Rental and Right of 
Residence Housing Loans 604/2001) 

ARA provides investment aid for constructing housing for groups including homeless 
people, émigrés, students, substance abusers, mental health rehabilitees, mentally 
handicapped persons and the elderly. Investment aid is only granted for projects that have 
already been allowed a loan with interest subsidy. The size of the investment aid is decided 
case-specifically and it covers maximum 40%-50% of the acquisition value depending on 
the targeted customer group and the special structural requirements for the building. (ARA 
2013a). Furthermore, the municipality where the property is to be located must be in favor 
of the project. (Association of Finnish Local and Regional Authorities 2014) If the project 
has received financial aid from some other public government, ARA’s investment aid shall 
not be granted (ARA 2013c). The total annual sum used for investment aid is decided in 
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the state budget. In 2013, the sum budgeted for investment aids was 120 million euros. 
(ARA 2013a) 

In order to qualify for ARA’s subsidies the applying corporation must meet certain 
requirements regarding its operations and ownership. The risk the company is allowed to 
take is limited, as is its credit granting. Shares in the company may not be publicly traded. 
Furthermore, the owner of the company may only receive an 8% return for the assets 
invested in the company. (Ministry of the Environment 2011) When applying for 
investment aid to construct a sheltered housing property, the applying corporation must 
also prove their ability to manage a sheltered home in the long term in terms of solidity, 
financial capability and experience related to the selected customer group. (ARA 2013c). 
Moreover, a company that receives subsidy from ARA must have real estate ownership 
and management as their field of operations. With this the state aims to separate real estate 
ownership and service production in order to secure fair competition. (Ministry of 
Employment and the Economy 2012) The qualifying companies are granted a “non-profit” 
status, although they are not required to be ideological non-profits. The amount of ARA’s 
non-profit statuses to be allowed is not limited. (Ministry of Employment and the Economy 
2012) 

ARA requires that the application for the apartments constructed with ARA’s subsidies 
must be public and open for everyone. Selection of the residents is based on the income, 
wealth and housing needs of the applying households. Rents are usually defined so that 
they cover the operating and maintenance costs of the property and the costs of capital 
occupied for the property. (Ministry of the Environment 2011) The recommendation is that 
rents are based on rented areas and defined by a rent by square meter that is the same for 
each inhabitant (Association of Finnish Local and Regional Authorities 2012).   

A property that has received a loan with interest subsidy must remain in social housing use 
for the whole loan period, which is in average 45 years. Sheltered homes that have 
received investment aid have to be used for housing of the targeted group for at least 20 
years. A property within these limitations may be only conveyed to the municipality or 
another corporation that meets the requirements for receiving ARA’s interest subsidy. 
Once the loan with interest subsidy has been paid back, ARA may end the limitations. 
(Ministry of the Environment 2011) 

In addition to direct subsidies for constructing and operating sheltered homes, the state also 
subsidizes sheltered housing indirectly with income transfers and tax-deductions for the 
inhabitants. A low-income person residing in a sheltered home may receive housing 
allowance covering up to 85% of the rent. Additionally, persons who are ill, old or 
suffering from disabilities may apply for a nursing subsidy. The Social Insurance 
Institution Kela admits these subsidies. Services in a privately operated sheltered home are 
tax-deductible, unless the service is a municipal outsourcing service or purchased using 
service vouchers. (Ministry of Employment and the Economy 2012) 

2.5 Property Requirements 
As told in chapter 2.2., the authority responsible for the official supervision of sheltered 
housing is The National Supervisory Authority for Welfare and Health, Valvira. 
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Supervision by Valvira is based on supervision programs that have previously been 
published separately for residential care of the elderly and persons with disabilities. 
Beginning from 2015, as a part of a savings program, supervision of sheltered housing is a 
part of a broader supervision program for all social welfare services. The supervision 
programs include central statutes and recommendations on long-term residential care.  
(Valvira 2014b). In addition to the supervision programs, Valvira uses the recommendation 
on the quality of the services for the elderly and the handicapped published by the Ministry 
of Health and Social Affairs as a basis of evaluation.  

Projects that have received financial aid from ARA must be built accordingly with ARA’s 
requirements that are in general more detailed than Valvira’s supervision programs. The 
main objective of these requirements is to prohibit allocating ARA’s subsidies in buildings 
that resemble institutional facilities. ARA’s requirements are often used as guidelines even 
in official supervision, and Valvira recommends them to be followed in all sheltered 
housing projects (Valvira 2012).  

Regulations on sheltered housing properties are slightly different depending on the targeted 
customer group. This chapter describes the central requirements and recommendations for 
sheltered homes for the elderly and persons with disabilities. 

2.5.1 Personal Spaces 
In Valvira’s supervision programs, the main indicators for the quality of the premises are 
the size and availability of personal rooms and sanitary facilities. All residents should have 
an own personal room with a bathroom, unless they request differently, and residential 
areas should be large enough to fit the residents’ personal possessions and special 
equipment and to enable the assisting personnel to work safely. (Valvira 2012; Valvira 
2014b)  

Valvira states that persons living in social welfare facilities have the right of 
accommodation that meets the average national standard. In 2012, the average residential 
area per person in Finland was 39.6 sq. m. (Valvira 2014b) In group homes, the minimum 
area of personal rooms is 20 sq. m according to Valvira (Valvira 2012; Valvira 2014b) and 
25 sq. m according to ARA (ARA 2013b). In a study on the quality of social welfare 
services for the elderly conducted by Valvira in 2010, the inspected facilities were graded 
as “excellent” if personal rooms were larger than 20 sq. m and had own bathrooms, “good” 
if the rooms measured 15.1-20 sq. m and had personal bathrooms, “satisfactory” if the 
rooms measured 15.1-20 sq. m but were without personal bathrooms, and “poor” if 
personal rooms measured less than 15 sq. m. (Valvira 2010) 

Valvira requires all residents to be assigned personal rooms, unless the resident requests 
cohabitation with their spouse, friend, sibling or other fellow resident with whom they 
especially wish to share their room. (Valvira 2012; Valvira 2014b). Cohabitation should 
however at all times be possible for those wishing it. Moreover, according to the Act on 
Elderly Services 980/2012, married cohabiting couples must always be offered an 
opportunity to cohabitation. Valvira recommends that no more than 10% of the residents in 
a sheltered home or care facility for the elderly should be without a personal room (Valvira 
2010).  
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In sheltered homes where customers have personal apartments, the recommended area for 
each apartment is 35-40 sq. m with a bathroom of 4-5 sq. m. (ARA 2013b) For apartments 
that accommodate two persons, the recommended minimum area is 40-50 sq. m. (Valvira 
2012) An apartment should include a kitchen, a sufficient amount of storage space and a 
terrace or balcony. (ARA 2013b) The apartment should be modifiable in case the 
inhabitant’s ability to function decreases. This concerns for example kitchen fittings, which 
should be easily replaceable for such that even a person using a wheelchair can access. 
(ARA 2010) All apartments should have a separate bedroom or at least a space that is 
clearly designated for sleeping. The space reserved for sleeping should have a window. 
Private apartments should have personal doorways, and there should not be direct access 
from common areas to private apartments. (ARA 2013b) The apartments are to be 
furnished with the inhabitants’ own furniture. (Valvira 2012) 

In some occasions, personal apartments can include shared common areas and personnel 
premises. In these cases the area reserved for personal apartments can be slightly smaller 
than the previous recommendation. (ARA 2013b) 

2.5.2 Unit Size 
Preventing construction of institutional facilities is a significant objective in ARA’s 
requirements. Since large unit size is considered one of the most common characteristics 
defining an institutional facility, the allowed amount of inhabitants residing in one property 
is limited. (ARA 2013a) Recommended unit sizes vary depending on the targeted customer 
group. (ARA 2013b) 

A group home for elderly people can accommodate a maximum of 15 persons. If the 
customers suffer from memory disorders and may therefore behave challengingly, the 
maximum unit size is 10-12 persons. A group home that accommodates more than 10 
people must have two separate common areas. (ARA 2013b) 

In sheltered housing for people with disabilities unit size is decided case-specifically 
depending on the service needs in the area of the municipality. The objective is to decrease 
the number of residents in group homes and the amount of apartments allowed on one plot. 
(ARA 2013b) An older recommendation by ARA from 2011 recommends that a group 
home for people with disabilities should not house more than five persons at a time. (ARA 
2011) 

The persons residing in a sheltered housing unit should be approximately of same age and 
represent the same group with special service needs. By this requirement the authorities 
aim to guarantee that the premises and the care are suitable for the residents, and that the 
social relations between the inhabitants are natural. The different and even conflicting 
needs and lifestyles of the residents are also seen to negatively affect their quality of life. 
Therefore, a young adult with disabilities should for example not be placed in a sheltered 
home for older persons with memory disorders. Furthermore, underage persons requiring 
sheltered housing shall at all times be accommodated in a unit with only other underage 
residents. (Valvira 2012)  
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Besides limiting the size of individual sheltered homes, the proximity of separate sheltered 
homes is as well supervised. Sheltered homes for different customer groups are not 
allowed to be situated on the same plot or on adjacent plots, or even in the same block. 
This has been justified by preventing the formation of sheltered housing clusters, which are 
seen as a part of institutional culture. (ARA 2013b) 

2.5.3 Accessibility 
All spaces in a sheltered home and its immediate proximity should be accessible for 
persons whose independent moving is limited. The premises should take into account those 
using a wheelchair or other equipment, as well as those who need support or guidance from 
another person. Accessibility is especially important in the yard, parking areas, entrances, 
stairways and lifts. Personal rooms and apartments have to be throughout accessible. All 
sanitary cabins must be accessible with a wheelchair or other equipment that residents may 
need for moving. (ARA 2013b) 

The colors, forms and materials used in the premises should be chosen paying extreme 
attention on the residents’ ability to conceive the premises. Even the residents whose 
capability to conceive colors and contrasts is limited due to old age or illnesses must be 
able to move around in the premises independently. Clear colors and forms are also seen as 
a way to improve the overall feeling of safety. Echoing spaces, dazzling lights and slippery 
floor materials should be avoided. (ARA 2013b) 

The residents should have an opportunity to spend time outdoors daily (Ministry of Health 
and Social Affairs 2013). The property should have a safe, fenced yard area that enables 
different forms of socializing and pastime activities. If possible, accommodation for 
elderly people should be located on the ground floor in order to secure accessibility to 
outdoor areas. (ARA 2013b) If, for example due to location in a densely built inner city 
area, daily access to the yard cannot be guaranteed, it can be replaced by a roofed balcony. 
(ARA 2010)  Additionally, personal rooms should have balconies or terraces to secure that 
the residents retain a connection with the nature. (ARA 2013b) 

In order to enable elderly customers to reside in the facility until the end of their lives, the 
potential need for hospital beds should be taken into account in the planning of the 
premises. This affects the required size of personal bedrooms, door openings, corridors and 
lifts. (ARA 2010) 

2.5.4 Other Requirements 
In addition to the previously mentioned provisions, sheltered home facilities must also 
meet certain technical and safety-related requirements, mostly related to fire safety, access 
control and ventilation. 

Fire safety becomes an especially important factor in the accommodation of persons with 
limited mental and physical capability. (Association of Finnish Local and Regional 
Authorities 2012) Evacuation safety of sheltered homes and other care facilities and 
residential units housing people with limited capability to function is provided for in the 
Rescue Act (379/2011). According to the Rescue Act, the operator of the facility is 
responsible for ensuring that in the event of a fire or other dangerous situation, the 
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residents are able to leave the building safely independently or with assistance. Prior to 
beginning operations in the facility, the operator must draw up a rescue plan and deliver it 
to local rescue authorities for assessment. In new buildings, the evacuation safety report is 
drawn up as a part of the building permission application. New sheltered homes usually 
have sprinkler systems since they are considered to provide the most efficient protection 
for people and the building in the event of a fire. (Association of Finnish Local and 
Regional Authorities 2012) 

Buildings that accommodate persons who cannot be allowed to move freely in order to 
guarantee their own safety must be equipped with suitable access control systems. Access 
control must however be planned so that the systems do not cause a threat on fire safety or 
the inhabitants’ self-determination. (Association of Finnish Local and Regional Authorities 
2012)  

A group home is technically a care facility, and thus has to meet stricter technical 
requirements than an ordinary residential building regarding the ventilation of the building. 
According to the Finnish building regulations, air supply flow rate in care facilities must be 
three times higher than in residential buildings.  This has proven problematic when 
transforming existing buildings into care homes. The indoor temperature in care facilities 
must also be controllable, which requires forced ventilation. (ARA 2010) 

2.6 Demand for Sheltered Housing 
The demand for sheltered housing has grown during the past decade, the growth being 
strongest in sheltered housing for elderly people. Also the demand for sheltered housing 
for persons with disabilities and persons recovering from mental disorders has grown. 
(Ministry of Employment and the Economy 2012) Due to the authorities’ efforts to end 
institutional care of all the aforementioned groups, the demand has increased especially 
regarding modern, home-like sheltered homes providing 24-hour assistance. (Ministry of 
the Environment 2013) 

Demographic ageing and the weakening functional capacity related to ageing are the most 
significant factors increasing the demand for sheltered housing (Ministry of the 
Environment 2011). The population structure of Finland is changing rapidly; by year 2030, 
the number of persons over 65 years old is expected to be approximately 1.5 million, 
which equals 25.6% of the total population, while the proportion of persons over 85 years 
old is expected to be 3.9% of the total population. In 2012, the respective proportions were 
18.8% and 2.3%. After 2030 the ageing decelerates, and in 2030-2050 the number of 
persons over 65 is expected to increase only by approximately 9.6% (ca. 144,000 persons). 
Nevertheless, due to extended life expectancy (Ministry of the Environment 2011) growth 
of the age group over 85 will continue strong until 2060, with the number of persons in this 
age group expected to almost double between 2030 and 2050. (Official Statistics of 
Finland 2012)  

Memory disorders are among the most common reasons for moving in to a sheltered home 
with 24-hour assistance. (Ministry of the Environment 2011). Although statistics of 
memory disorders in Finland are not published annually, European forecasts expect the 
number of patients to double by year 2050. (National Institute of Health and Welfare 2014) 
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It has been estimated that approximately 40% of people suffering from moderate and major 
memory disorders require 24-hour care in a sheltered home or an institutional care facility. 
(Ministry of the Environment 2013). At the end of 2005 6,682 persons with memory 
disorders resided in sheltered homes with 24-hour assistance. Three years earlier the 
respective figure was 3,916. (National Institute of Health and Welfare 2013a)  

Besides memory disorders, common reasons for moving into sheltered housing include 
strokes, hip fractures and symptoms of depression (Ministry of the Environment 2011). 
Also the increasing number of older persons living alone has affected the demand 
(Ministry of Employment and the Economy 2012). The average age of a person moving in 
to sheltered homes providing 24-hour care is 82-83 years  (Ministry of the Environment 
2011). In 2012 the average age of customers receiving long-term care in residential homes 
and sheltered homes with 24-hour assistance was 83.5 years (National Institute of Health 
and Welfare 2013b). A little more than 50% of the elderly population do not require 
sheltered housing at any point of their lives. On the other hand, those who need sheltered 
care probably need it for several consecutive years. (Ministry of the Environment 2013)  

At the end of 2012, approximately 32,257 older persons resided in sheltered housing with 
24-hour assistance, equaling four out of five of the total number of older persons receiving 
care in sheltered homes (38,560). 71.7% of the customers were women. The number has 
grown steadily since the early 2000’s, when it was estimated at 17,300. The growth has 
been most evident in sheltered housing with 24-hour assistance, while the number of 
customers in regular sheltered housing with personnel available only at daytime has 
actually decreased. Also the coverage of 24-hour sheltered housing services has improved, 
while the coverage of services provided in regular sheltered homes and health centers has 
deteriorated. (National Institute of Health and Welfare 2013a) 

In 2012, 7,617 people with intellectual disabilities resided in sheltered housing, and 8,009 
people received housing services targeted for mental health rehabilitees. Additionally there 
were 2,770 under 65-year old people residing in sheltered housing for other reasons. 75% 
of these people received 24-hour assistance. (National Institute of Health and Welfare 
2013a, b) 

By 2030, the amount of new customer places in sheltered homes needed annually is 
expected to increase to 2,000, having been 1,500 in 2013, mostly due to the increasing of 
memory disorders. The Ministry of the Environment has in 2013 stated that new sheltered 
homes should be constructed annually to house 2,000 older persons with memory disorders 
or other special service needs. Currently the supply of new units is not in line with demand, 
as in 2013 new sheltered homes were constructed for only 1,200 customers. (Ministry of 
the Environment 2013) 

The structure of long-term residential services has changed. During the 2000’s the number 
of people receiving long-term care in residential homes and health centers has decreased 
steadily, while the number of persons residing in sheltered homes with 24-hour assistance 
has increased. The same trend can be seen in the care of the elderly and people with 
intellectual disabilities, as well as residential services for mental health rehabilitees. 
(National Institute of Health and Welfare 2013b)  
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Recently authorities have focused on increasing the share of older persons living in their 
own homes, since providing care and services there is significantly more cost-effective 
than accommodation in a care facility. (Ministry of the Environment 2011) This objective 
has also been included in the Act on Elderly Services. With this development, the demand 
for sheltered housing with 24-hour personnel has increased, whereas the demand for 
ordinary sheltered housing has decreased, as customers who do not require full-time 
attention can be treated more cost-efficiently in their own homes. (Ministry of the 
Environment 2013) 

2.7 Sheltered Housing as a Business 
2.7.1 Marketisation of Sheltered Housing 

Marketisation has increasingly framed and shaped social service delivery in Finland since 
the early 1990s. Marketisation is nowadays a crucial element in both political discourse 
around, as well as the implementation of social services for the elderly. It should however 
be noted that the market-related turn took place relatively late compared to for example the 
neighbouring country Sweden, and marketisation did not become a major driver of change 
in Finnish social service policies until quite recently. (Meagher & Szebehely 2013) 

The term marketisation refers to several slightly different, yet intersecting processes. 
Firstly, marketisation includes the increasing involvement of private actors in the delivery 
of services that were previously almost exclusively organized by public entities. Secondly, 
marketisation implies the growing presence of market-like mechanisms in the organization 
of public services, including implementation of instruments such as outsourcing, 
competitive tendering, voucher systems and tax credits.  Although the involvement of 
private actors is important, it alone does not define marketisation, but the concept also 
includes public service providers adopting market practices and logics from the private 
sector. (Meagher & Szebehely 2013) 

Finland has a fairly long tradition in municipalities outsourcing part of social services to 
private non-profit organizations, mostly facilitated by the legally defined role of the Slot 
Machine Association (RAY). Until the early 2000’s, RAY had a monopoly of running slot 
machines and was obliged to use the profit for public good, and with their financial support 
funded the construction of approximately 50 retirement homes in the 1960s, and around 
14,000 sheltered housing apartments in the 1980s and 1990s. However, marketisation in 
the sense of active promotion of both internal and external care markets began in the 
1990s. Since that, there has been a major increase in the outsourcing of social services and 
non-profit providers have increasingly given way to the for-profit sector.  Between 1990 
and 2009, the proportion of social service personnel working within the public sector fell 
from 88% to 68%. Furthermore, between 2000 and 2009 the number of for-profit units in 
social services more than doubled while the number of non-profit units decreased slightly. 
The growth in for-profit units was the most notable in sheltered housing. (Meagher & 
Szebehely 2013) 

There have been several legal reforms and changes in political preferences that have 
opened up more space for market provision within social services. Before 1993, when the 
Planning and Government Grants for Social Welfare and Health Care Act (733/1992) came 
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into force, the state and ministries had nearly unlimited power over the policy of 
outsourcing. The new law strengthened the idea that local authorities are both in charge of 
arranging social services and free to decide how the services are arranged, and enabled 
municipalities to outsource nearly all their services. Nowadays only very few functions, 
such as decisions over involuntary placements in child protection and mental health care, 
are left exclusively to public authorities. (Meagher & Szebehely 2013) 

The Lotteries Act from 2001 ended the partnership between local authorities and non-profit 
associations that was previously facilitated by the legal position of the Slot Machine 
Association (RAY). As mentioned previously, RAY used the profits from slot machine 
operations to provide financial support for associations and foundations to run residential 
and sheltered housing units for the elderly. Subsidies could not be paid to for-profit service 
providers or local authorities, and the receiver had to have a purchase contract with the 
local authority to receive financial aid. The new Lotteries Act represented a significant 
change towards competitive neutrality in public procurement, which is one of the most 
important factors behind the growth of for-profit organizations. (Meagher & Szebehely 
2013) 

Non-profit associations have begun to resemble for-profit service providers in order to be 
successful in competitive biddings. Many non-profits have also been forced to incorporate. 
Factors that have led to incorporations include the role of EU-legislation over competition 
and public procurement, national and local system reforms, the change in the Slot Machine 
Association’s funding policy and changes in national tax practices concerning social and 
health services.  (Meagher & Szebehely 2013) 

The marketization of social services has been especially strong in residential care, as out of 
the fields of social services it seems to be the most attractive for for-profit firms. This 
attractiveness has been assumed to relate to the fact that local authorities prefer to avoid 
investing in new sheltered housing facilities, and therefore for-profit companies can own 
the facilities and sell beds on a framework agreement. (Meagher & Szebehely 2013) 

2.7.2 Sheltered Home Operators 
Residential social services are one of the fastest growing fields of business in terms of 
sales and workforce in Finland. In 2010, the total sales of the field amounted 1.05 billion 
euros, which was 70% higher than the respective figure of 2007. During the same period 
the number of persons employed by the companies grew 40% being 17,000 in 2010. The 
growth was driven by increased demand, municipalities’ outsourcing choices and the 
incorporation of many previous non-profit associations. (Ministry of Employment and the 
Economy 2012) 

Even though the field of business has grown in terms of turnover and personnel, the 
number of companies operating within it has recently seized to increase (Meagher & 
Szebehely 2013). Also the number of new operators entering the market has decreased 
(Ministry of Employment and the Economy 2012). In the early 1990’s, the number of 
enterprises producing sheltered housing services began to grow mostly due to the legal 
reforms discussed in Chapter 2.7.1 (Hansson et al. 2008; Meagher & Szebehely 2013) In 
2008 the growth however turned down, and has from then on been slightly negative. In 
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2010, there were altogether 490 enterprises with 800 locations providing sheltered housing 
in Finland. (Ministry of Employment and the Economy 2012) 

The decrease in the number of companies has especially been evident in small local 
enterprises. At the same time, small and midsize companies’ share of the total sales and 
workforce of the field has turned down, and the average size of the companies operating 
within the field has increased. The change is partly explained by the fact that most of the 
demand is for intensive sheltered housing with 24-hour assistance, which large companies 
can organize more efficiently. Large companies have also sought growth by purchasing 
their smaller competitors.  This development has been the most evident in sheltered 
housing for people with disabilities, closely followed by sheltered housing for the elderly. 
(Ministry of Employment and the Economy 2012) 

While small companies have disappeared from the market, the growth within sheltered 
housing has increasingly focused on a small group of large companies. Between 2007-
2010, the share of companies employing more than 250 persons of the total sales of 
sheltered housing and other residential social services increased from 16% to 28%, and 
their share of workforce within the field grew from 19% to 30%. An increasing number of 
these companies are in foreign ownership, a development that is expected to continue with 
more corporate acquisitions. (Ministry of Employment and the Economy 2012) In 2013, 
four out of the five biggest firms providing private sheltered housing had an international 
background and only one was Finland-based. Furthermore, only one of the said firms was 
an incorporated non-profit association and even this firm had by the time operated as a for-
profit firm for years. (Meagher & Szebehely 2013) 

Geographically most of sheltered housing services measured by the number of individual 
sheltered homes are produced in Uusimaa region that is the most populous area in Finland. 
Approximately half of the services in Uusimaa are produced in the capital city Helsinki 
and its neighbouring cities. The regions Northern Ostrobothnia and Pirkanmaa 
accommodate the second most sheltered housing units, both of them being among the five 
most populous regions. The number of sheltered homes compared to population is largest 
in some of the most sparsely populated regions situated in northern and eastern parts of the 
country. This can be explained by demographics, since these regions have large elderly 
populations, but also by the smaller size and thereby accommodation capacity of individual 
sheltered homes. (Ministry of Employment and the Economy 2012) 

The companies within the field are very dependent on municipalities’ outsourcing. In 2010, 
municipalities purchased 80%-100% of all sheltered housing and residential services 
produced by private enterprises and associations. The proportion varies depending on the 
type of care, being the highest in the care of persons with disabilities and persons with 
mental health issues, and the lowest in the care of the elderly where part of the customers 
pay out-of-pocket. In a 2010 survey by The National Institute of Health and Welfare, 5% 
of the companies producing sheltered housing and residential services for the elderly said 
they did not sell any services at all to municipalities. However, it was unclear whether the 
companies had considered service vouchers as services purchased by municipalities or not. 
(Ministry of the Economy and Employment 2012) 
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Private social services are regulated by the Act on Private Social Services (922/2011) that 
was passed in 2011 to ensure that customers who use private social services have access to 
high quality services. The law was required as a result of the increased use of private social 
services by both individuals and public authorities. It covers outsourcing services, services 
purchased with service vouchers and services the customers pay out-of-pocket and 
regulates the definition of social service, taxing, and regulation and oversight of private 
social services. (Meagher & Szebehely 2013) 
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3 Care Homes as Real Estate Investments 
This chapter reviews previous academic literature written on the topic care homes as real 
estate investments. Existing literature on the topic is so far quite scarce. Furthermore, the 
applicability of the literature to the context of the Finnish care home market is limited, 
since the markets it describes are different in terms of geography and real estate type. 

Most literature findings on care homes as real estate investments discuss senior housing, 
implying a broad sphere of residential services for seniors that covers facilities ranging 
from age-restricted apartments to nursing homes. There were no findings on residential 
long-term care for other groups. Additionally, some articles discuss healthcare properties 
in a broader context, including hospitals and residential care facilities.  

Besides the articles discussed here, some real estate researchers have studied the demand 
for senior housing and models for forecasting it. Since this type of literature discusses 
demographics rather than real estate, the articles have been left outside perception. 

All literature findings presented in this chapter discuss the senior housing and healthcare 
property market in the United States. It should be noted that sheltered accommodation in 
the United States is arranged very differently compared to Finland. Finland has a tradition 
of universal, tax-financed healthcare and social services, centered on public provision, 
while in the United States the care home industry has for long been dominated by private 
for-profit companies (Meagher & Szebehely 2013).  

The first of the following sub-chapters presents the characteristics of senior housing and 
healthcare real estate investment market described in the literature. The second sub-chapter 
describes the development of the investment market in senior housing properties in the 
United States in order to provide a framework for the findings presented in the first sub-
chapter, and to serve as an example of a larger, more mature market than Finland. 

3.1 Distinct Features of Investments in Senior Housing and 
Healthcare Properties 

The literature findings presented here discuss senior housing in a context that covers a 
wide range of real estate services and care provided for senior citizens. Senior housing is 
separated into several distinct facility classes based on the intensity of the care and the 
condition of the inhabitants, with facility types ranging from age-restricted rental 
apartments to skilled nursing facilities providing constant medical attention. (Lynn & 
Wang 2008; Worzala et al. 2009) It should also be noted that in the United States, facilities 
with the same name might perform different functions in different states, mostly due to 
differences in state licensing requirements (Anikeeff 1999). The segments of senior 
housing that most commonly appear in literature are presented below.  

Independent living facilities (ILFs) are multi-family properties that accommodate seniors 
who maintain a fairly active, independent lifestyle but may have problems with routine 
housekeeping. These facilities are similar to senior apartments, but also provide their 
residents services such as meal plans, transportation services and organized social and 
leisure activities. (Lynn & Wang 2008; Worzala et al. 2009) 
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Assisted living facilities (ALFs) cater to individuals who need assistance with daily 
activities but do not require nursing home care. The units and common areas are designed 
to provide a higher level of support, while still appearing like residential apartments. 
Facilities specializing in the care of residents with memory disorders are also considered 
assisted living facilities. These memory care facilities can either be freestanding properties 
or wings or floors within traditional assisted living properties. (Lynn & Wang 2008; 
Worzala et al. 2009) 

Skilled nursing facilities (SNFs) provide the highest level of care and are hospital-like in 
nature. Residents live in single or shared rooms with shared community rooms for daily 
activities, social events, and dining.  Skilled nursing facilities are the most regulated form 
of senior housing and typically require state licenses. Many skilled nursing facilities offer 
acute and intensive medical care and post-hospitalization and rehabilitation treatment. 
Since Medicare and Medicaid programs largely cover those expenses, government 
reimbursements account for a significant proportion of revenue at these facilities. (Lynn & 
Wang 2008; Worzala et al. 2009) Skilled nursing facilities form the largest segment of the 
senior housing industry in the United States, with nursing home beds contributing for 
almost half of the total senior housing capacity (Worzala et al. 2009) 

Continuing care retirement communities (CCRCs) allow elderly people to “age in place” 
by providing flexible accommodations designed to meet health and housing needs as they 
change over time. Many seniors enter CCRC contracts while they are still healthy and 
active knowing they will be able to remain there even when their condition deteriorates. 
(Worzala et al. 2009) CCRCs, many of which are operated by non-profit associations, are 
the smallest segment of the senior housing market, mostly because they are expensive to 
build and, mainly due to a complex regulatory approval process, time-intensive to develop. 
(Lynn & Wang 2008) 

In addition to the aforementioned segments, senior housing also includes age-restricted 
apartments with minimal or no services offered. Senior apartments like these can be either 
rental or owner-occupied. Besides the age restriction, many senior rental apartments in the 
United States also have income restrictions, because they are developed under low-income 
housing tax credit programs. (Lynn & Wang 2008) 

Senior housing is necessarily a property sector where business enterprise value plays a 
major role, and has even been cited as a “management intensive operating business that 
just so happens to have a real estate component” (Mueller & Anikeeff 2001). Because of 
the strong entanglement of real estate and services, a senior housing property can be 
considered either a real estate investment or a service industry investment depending on 
the specific type of facility and the intensity of the care and services provided. Clearly, 
age-restricted apartments and independent living facilities that provide minimal or no 
services are considered residences, which represent real estate investments. Conversely, 
skilled nursing facilities provide support services and thus should be considered primarily a 
service business investment. Assisted living facilities that provide a mix of housing and 
services are typically considered a form of healthcare real estate – a combination of an 
operating business and real estate. (Lynn & Wang 2008) 
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In the United States senior housing properties usually trade as going concerns, including all 
tangible and intangible personal property (Beazley et al. 2011; Mueller & Anikeeff 2001). 
Sales of just the real estate are unusual, as is an operator “renting a space in a building and 
opening a senior housing business” (Mueller & Anikeeff 2001). Although sale and 
leaseback transactions are common, they are more financing mechanisms than 
conventional real estate transactions (Beazley et al. 2011; Mueller & Anikeeff 2001). This 
complicates the valuation of senior housing properties, that requires allocating the value to 
real estate and business components. In most allocation models business allocation is 
considered higher in the more service intensive facility types. Furthermore, the business 
ratio of the value is considered to increase compared to real estate ratio as the facility gets 
older, since the value of the building declines with age, while on the other hand established 
businesses typically become more profitable as they mature. (Beazley et al. 2011) 

The service business has historically generated higher yields than residential real estate 
investments. Even in senior housing the more service-intensive categories, skilled nursing 
and assisted living facilities, have been reported to generate higher yields than the less 
service-intensive age-restricted housing and independent living segments. (Lynn & Wang 
2008) Also the perceived investment risk rises as the service business component increases 
(Beazley et al. 2011; Lynn & Wang 2008). Compared to the less service-intensive 
segments, there are fewer alternative uses for the hospital-like skilled nursing facilities, 
which creates higher risks for potential buyers. Due to the differences in risks, surveys on 
capitalization rates reflect distinct gaps between different facility types. Also government 
controls, regulations and potential insurance liabilities increase from independent living to 
assisted living and skilled nursing facilities, which limits the number of prospective buyers, 
and for example most pension funds and many other large investors will not buy skilled 
nursing facilities due to the strict regulations and the associated liability risk. (Beazley et 
al. 2011) 

When comparing the market of healthcare facilities to other types of commercial real 
estate, studies indicate it has the most in common with the hotel industry, mostly due to the 
strong role of business enterprise value and the entanglement of services and real estate in 
both property sectors. Moreover, since the cash flows in both segments are more dependent 
on the services provided in the property than in other real estate segments, the risk related 
to investments in healthcare properties has been considered similar to that of hotel 
properties (Worzala et al. 2009). However, it should be noted that because of the high fixed 
costs, hotel industry revenues, income and consequent market capitalizations are sensitive 
to national economic trends causing potential drops in occupancy rates, whereas the senior 
housing sector is driven less by economic condition than the ageing demography (Laposa 
& Singer 1999). Also some financial models common to the healthcare property market 
derive directly from the hotel industry (Anikeeff et al. 2007). 

Laposa and Singer (1999) have conducted a study comparing the size, scope and 
performance of hotels, multifamily housing and senior housing, and found that out of these 
three segments, senior housing has the highest revenue estimate. The finding was due to 
two reasons: first, occupancy rates are higher in senior housing than lodging, and second, 
senior housing rents are higher than those of multifamily residences, since they cover the 
provided caregiving services in addition to real estate. However, the authors concluded 
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senior housing would yield higher revenues than the two other segments even if care and 
services were excluded from the aggregations of industry revenues, since the board and 
care sector contributed in general less than 5% of the aggregate revenues. 

Eicholtz et al. (2007) have investigated the most efficient ownership form for senior 
housing by comparing the accounting performance of properties owned by integrated 
healthcare companies and healthcare REITs. The results from the study indicate that 
REIT’s have better asset performance in independent living real estate investments, while 
the real estate performance of integrated healthcare companies beats that of REITs’ in 
assisted living and especially in skilled nursing facilities. This is explained with the 
difference in the level to which services and real estate are entangled; in independent living 
real estate and services are unrelated components and therefore managerial added value is 
limited, while in the more care-intense segments they are strongly entangled and 
complementary. Moreover, in these segments real estate ownership offers integrated 
healthcare companies the possibility of creating a consistent, high-quality brand image, 
which healthcare REITs as owners would at most times not find as beneficial. 

Anikeeff et al. (2007) suggest that the pricing of healthcare facilities responds to shifts in 
demand in a way that is different to other types of commercial real estate. Normally excess 
demand or supply in any real estate market leads to price rationing, whereas the pricing of 
hospital and nursing home beds seems to be far less flexible. This is due to several 
characteristics of the healthcare industry. Firstly, providers must be prepared to provide 
peak-load capacity, but cannot charge off-peak prices. On the other hand, if a hospital or 
assisted living facility is out of capacity, a patient cannot obtain a bed by offering to pay 
more than others. Also, the prices are not negotiated by the actual users, but by third-
parties such as insurers and employers, who also cover a major part of the cost. 
Furthermore, the cost structure of operating healthcare facilities is less flexible than that of 
other types of commercial properties, as the proportion of fixed, especially staff-related 
costs is larger than in most other property types. 

3.2 Senior Housing Investment Markets in the United States 
Senior housing development in the United States took flight in the early 1980s when 
investors and developers recognized the potential to benefit from the anticipated increase 
in the elderly population. The early years of the industry were dominated by small 
businesses and non-profits. The industry expanded substantially in the late 1980s, when a 
U. S. Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) program was implemented, 
senior housing in mind, to insure lenders against losses on mortgage defaults, and private 
capital began to flow into the sector. The mid-1990s witnessed the rapid growth of Real 
Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) and the emergence of the private commercial mortgage-
backed securities (CMBS), which also affected the senior housing market. In the late 
1990s, the senior housing sector, especially the assisted living segment, was overbuilt due 
to excess capital availability, resulting in over-supply. This combined with the fact that 
product designs did not meet the needs of target markets caused occupancy rates to fall and 
many projects to fail to meet investment expectations. In 1999-2001, depressed stock 
prices limited the availability of new equity financing, but offered attractive valuations for 
acquisition targets, which led to a surge of mergers and acquisitions among senior housing 
REITs. At the same time, debt issues forced many healthcare REITs to shift from growth 
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strategies to liquidation strategies. (Lynn & Wang 2008) Furthermore, in 1997 the 
government enacted the Balanced Budget Act that changed Medicare reimbursements for 
nursing home care from an audited cost basis to a prospective payment system where 
payments are based on a set number of related resource utilisation groups representing 
government-estimated costs for treating specific medical conditions. Due to this, the 
Medicare reimbursements paid for senior living facilities decreased dramatically for many 
owners throughout 1998 and 1999, affecting especially the larger publicly traded chains 
and leading to a financial crisis for many companies. (Worzala et al. 2009)  

In the early 2000’s, the industry began to restructure and consolidate, and investor interest 
in the sector rebounded. (Lynn & Wang 2008; Worzala et al. 2009) In the recent years, 
investor interest towards senior housing has further increased, and the field has been in 
transition from a niche market to a major specialized market. Occupancy rates, that fell 
drastically in the early 2000s due to overbuilding in the 1990s, have stabilized at fairly 
high levels, and operation business models have become better defined, contributing to 
stronger revenue growth and higher profit margins. (Lynn & Wang 2008) Moreover, the 
Balanced Budget Act has undergone several changes that are beneficial for the senior 
housing industry (Worzala et al. 2009). Also the demographic fundamentals are 
favourable, with the senior population growing and becoming more affluent. Investor 
interest in the sector has also been prompted by the achievement of higher yields relative to 
conventional apartments. (Lynn & Wang 2008) 

According to a 2015 study by the National Investment Center for Senior Housing and Care 
(NIC), the United States investment market in senior housing properties has in recent years 
experienced substantial growth in terms of both transaction volumes and pricing. 
Institutional interest in the sector has grown, developers from other property types are 
actively building senior housing pipelines, and the cadre of capital providers has expanded.  
Recently some have even considered that the market might be in a bubble. (Mace 2015) 

The high demand for senior housing properties has compressed cap rates that averaged at 
7.7% in 2012-2015 on a four-quarter moving average and came down roughly 130 basis 
points in 2010-2015. Notably, the most-preferred properties trade at below 5%. The risk 
premium for investing in senior housing is relatively high; in 2015, the risk premium of 
senior housing was 500 basis points over the risk-free 10-year Treasury rate, compared 
with approximately 300 basis points in multi-family units. However, the strong capital 
flows into senior housing are expected to potentially reduce the differential over time. 
(Mace 2015) 

In the second quarter of 2015, senior housing per-unit prices in the United States averaged 
at $172,800, which was near the historical peak of 2011. The range of prices is wide, with 
the most-preferred properties exceeding $500,000 per unit and less favoured properties less 
than $40,000. Factors that explain some of the price differences include property location, 
the quality and reputation of the operator, the property’s age and the demographic 
characteristics as well as its competitive position in the market. Furthermore, it should be 
noted that the United States is a panoply of micro real estate markets that do not all behave 
the same. (Mace 2015) 
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4 Empirical Research 
The empirical part of this study was carried out as thematic interviews of several 
representatives of real estate investors and care home operator companies. This chapter 
presents the methodology and results from the empirical research. The chapter begins with 
a description of thematic interviews as a research method and the research process, which 
are followed by the results from the interviews. The results have been divided in two parts, 
each of which discusses one of the main research questions; the first part focuses on the 
results related to the characteristics of the Finnish care home property market, while the 
other discusses the desired features of individual care home properties. 

4.1 Thematic Interviews 
Hirsjärvi et al. (2007, p. 130-131) introduce three distinct strategies that are traditionally 
used to conduct empirical research: quantitative research, qualitative research and 
experimental research. For this study, a qualitative approach was chosen. Qualitative 
research is differentiated from quantitative research by research frames. Qualitative studies 
are based on 1) previous research and thereby formulated theories on the topic, 2) 
empirically collected data that is usually in text-form or can be transcribed into text, and 3) 
the researcher’s personal interpretations and deductions of the data. Instead of using data to 
test a theory, as is typically done in quantitative research, qualitative research typically 
aims to build a theory by analysing data. The objective of qualitative research is usually to 
build understanding of a phenomenon instead of finding statistical conformities, and thus a 
relatively small amount of research data normally suffices. (Saaranen-Kauppinen & 
Puusniekka 2006) 

The traditional methods of data collection in qualitative research are interviews and 
observation (Saaranen-Kauppinen & Puusniekka 2006). Interviews are more or less 
structured conversations between the researcher and the interviewee. In distinction from 
conversations with social functions, an interview has a distinct objective to find out certain 
predetermined information. Furthermore, research interviews can be distinguished from 
interview types that aim to find immediate solutions to practical problems, such as 
employment interviews or interviews conducted by journalists or psychologists. Even 
though interviews are considered a rather simple and flexible way to acquire data, they can 
be affected by the context. Therefore, results should be carefully analysed before they can 
be generalized. (Hirsjärvi & Hurme 2004, p. 34, 42, 11-12)  

There are several possible ways of conducting interviews, and different classifications for 
interviews. One commonly used way of classifying interviews is to differentiate them by 
how precise the questions are and how flexibly the interviewee can answer them. 
(Saaranen-Kauppinen & Puusniekka 2006) With this classification, interviews can be 
roughly divided into structured interviews with standardized questionnaires, and semi-
structured and non-structured interviews where the questions are open-ended and their 
framing may vary. (Hirsjärvi & Hurme 2004, p. 43-44) Non-structured interviews do not 
have a predetermined structure, but the conversation proceeds freely, with emphasis on the 
thoughts, experiences and opinions of the interviewee. The interview situation resembles 
normal conversation, where each answer is met with a suitable follow-up question. 
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(Hirsjärvi & Hurme 2004, p. 45; Eskola & Suoranta 1998, p. 86-88.) In semi-structured 
interviews the same interview questions are presented to all interviewees, but their order 
and the exact wording may vary, and the interviewees are allowed to answer with their 
own words instead of choosing from a set of predetermined answer options (Hirsjärvi & 
Hurme 2004, p. 47; Eskola & Suoranta 1998, p. 87). The chosen level of structure in the 
interviews should depend on the type of information sought to acquire. (Saaranen-
Kauppinen & Puusniekka 2006) 

In this study, a type of semi-structured interviews known as thematic interviews was 
chosen as the main research method. Thematic interviews do not follow a list of detailed 
interview questions, but instead several themes are discussed with each interviewee 
(Hirsjärvi & Hurme 2004, p. 48). The themes are discussed in free order, and not all 
themes are necessarily discussed in the same extent with all interviewees. The benefit of 
this interview type is that is allows the interviewees to express their thoughts quite freely, 
due to which thematic interviews are a suitable method for research on previously less 
well-known phenomena. (Saaranen-Kauppinen & Puusniekka 2006) Because of this, 
thematic interviews were considered a well-suited method for this study, since little 
research has so far been conducted on the topic. 

In the beginning of each interview, background information of the interviewee’s company 
was discussed briefly before moving on to the actual interview questions. The interview 
questions were divided in two sections. The first section included questions regarding the 
characteristics and development of the Finnish care home property market, while the other 
discussed the features of individual care home properties valued by the interviewees. In 
order to gain a broader understanding of the care home market, interviewees were selected 
so that they represented both real estate investors and care home operators. This way the 
viewpoints of both investors and occupiers could be taken into account in the study. 
Because of the different background, viewpoint and expertise of the two interviewee 
groups, slightly different sets of interview questions were designed for the two groups. 
However, the interview questions for both groups covered basically the same themes, and 
the differences mostly meant that some topics were discussed in further extent with the 
other group and vice versa. The interview questions are presented in Appendix 1. 

4.1.1 Interview Sample 
For this study, 9 interviews of a total of 10 representatives were done. Two of the 
interviewees represented the same instance and were interviewed together. The 
interviewees represented altogether 5 real estate investors and 4 care home operator 
companies. The real estate investors included in the study were chosen so that they all own 
a substantial care home portfolio. Out of the investors whose representatives were 
interviewed 3 were real estate fund managers, 1 a real estate investment company and 1 a 
pension company. The care home operator companies whose representatives participated 
in the study are all among the five largest businesses in the field in Finland. Since the 
investment market in care home real estate is concentrated among a handful of specialized 
investors, and the occupier market has experienced strong consolidation and become 
dominated by a small group of the largest companies, the number of interviews is 
considered sufficient. Moreover, the interviewees were fairly unanimous on the discussed 
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topics, which also supports conceiving of the number of interviewees as sufficient. The 
interviewees are listed in Table 1 found on the following page. 

The interviews were executed by the researcher and took place in Helsinki in May and 
June 2015. All interviews were done at the representatives’ offices except for one that was 
done at Jones Lang LaSalle Finland’s office. Requests for the interviews were sent via e-
mail. The real estate investor representatives were contacted personally from the 
beginning, while the interviewees from operator companies were all proposed by other 
people within the organization, whom the researcher had initially contacted. Everyone to 
whom a request for an interview was sent agreed to participate in the study. All interviews 
were done in Finnish. 

The interview questions were not sent to the interviewees beforehand. Although receiving 
the interview questions beforehand may have enabled the interviewees to better prepare for 
the interviews, it might have led to answers representing the company’s official alignments 
rather than the interviewee’s personal thoughts and experiences.  

Each interview lasted from 35 to 90 minutes. The interviews were recorded in order to 
avoid misunderstandings and errors, and later transcribed to access the results. The 
transcripts were not sent to the interviewees for review afterwards.  
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Table 1: List of the interviewees 

Name Company Position Branch 

Robert Landtman 
eQ 
Hoivakiinteistöt Investment director Healthcare funds 

Hannu Keinänen Etera 
Real estate investment 
manager Pension company 

Jarkko Leinonen Hemsö Fastighets Country manager 

Property 
investment 
company 

Jussi Rouhento 
Northern Horizon 
Capital 

Head of Finland, Fund 
manager Healthcare funds 

Maria Söderman* 
Trevian Asset 
Management Portfolio manager Healthcare funds 

Stefan Söderholm* 
Trevian Asset 
Management Investment manager Healthcare funds 

Tuomas Terho Attendo 
Head of real estate 
development 

Care home 
operator 

Tom Rosqvist Esperi Care Real estate director 
Care home 
operator 

Saila Partanen Mehiläinen 

Project manager (in 
charge of the 
development of new 
care home units) 

Care home 
operator 

Ari Lapveteläinen Mikeva Real estate director 
Care home 
operator 

* From Trevian Asset Management, two representatives were interviewed for the study. 
Söderman and Söderholm were interviewed at the same meeting. 
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4.2 Characteristics of the Care Home Property Market 
4.2.1 Investing in Care Home Properties Compared to Other Property 

Investments 
According to the real estate investor representatives interviewed for the study, investing in 
care home properties largely follows the same regularities as investing in other types of 
real estate. Still, care homes as property investments do have some typical features that are 
distinct from other property types. The features that came up in the interviews are 
described in the following chapters. 

Investments in care homes are cash flow oriented. Care homes typically have long lease 
contracts and provide steady cash flows, and are therefore often considered to have lower 
risk than other commercial property types. However, according to the interviewees the risk 
is still higher than that of residential properties.  

According to the interviewees, space demand in sheltered housing derives from 
demographics rather than shifts in market economy. Therefore, the market for care home 
properties follows a different cycle than the market of for example retail and office 
premises. Due to the impact of demographics, the real estate investor representatives who 
participated in the study all said they survey demographic forecasts very closely 
considering individual investment decisions as well as broader investment strategies. 
Although the ageing of the population is the most significant demographic change 
considering sheltered housing, also other phenomena were considered to have a substantial 
impact on the market. These include trends such as urbanization, decreasing average 
number of children per family, and people starting families at an older age than previously, 
which will likely result in different requirements also for sheltered housing in the future. 

The public sector plays a major role in the care home market, since approximately 90% of 
all sheltered housing services produced are currently purchased as outsourcing services by 
municipalities. According to the interviewees, municipalities’ outsourcing practices and 
decisions are alongside demographics one the most important factors that define how the 
demand for sheltered housing evolves. Changes in municipalities’ outsourcing policies are 
a risk for both care home operators and real estate investors with care home assets. 

Sheltered housing is a highly regulated field of operation, which according to the 
interviewees also affects investments in care home properties. Regulations affect the 
tenant’s operations during the lease term and the re-letting and vacancy risk of the 
property. Partly because of the regulations the interviewees also considered understanding 
care home operators’ business crucial in care home investments, even though owning the 
property is not strictly related to the tenant’s operations. 

The average investment size of care home properties is quite small. According to the 
interviewees the small investment size is probably one of the reasons why certain types of 
investors, for example pension companies, have not been very active in the field.  

Care homes are specialized properties and cannot easily be converted to other uses. 
According to the interviewees, only conversions between different types of sheltered 
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housing are usually considered possible. This affects the residual risk of the properties and 
further increases the importance of demographics. 

4.2.2 Competition in the Care Home Market 
According to the care home operator representatives interviewed, competition in the 
sheltered housing market is currently very intense and has increased substantially during 
the past few years. All tenders get several entries, and pricing has to be considered very 
carefully. In the future, the intense competition was expected to continue, as the largest 
companies continue to aggressively seek growth. Besides that, the nature of the 
competition was expected to change towards a more quality and concept-driven direction, 
since the share of customers paying out-of-pocket is expected to increase.   

Besides organic growth by the establishment of new units, the largest care home operator 
companies have in recent years actively sought growth also through business acquisitions. 
The interviewees expected that in the future business acquisitions would continue at their 
current level. According to the representatives interviewed for the study, the current strict 
regulations along with the pressure on prices created by the intense competition have 
created a difficult operational environment for smaller companies, which has led to several 
entrepreneurs selling their businesses. Many small business owners also sell their 
companies at retirement, or simply because of the profits received from the deal. Besides 
acquisitions of small businesses, the market has so far witnessed one major merger, when 
the healthcare companies Mehiläinen and Mediverkko, both among the largest companies 
in the field, merged in the beginning of 2015. The interviewees were uncertain whether 
mergers like this would increase in the future. 

According to the interviewees, the level of competition varies somewhat in different 
geographical areas, although competition exists at some level in all parts of the country. 
Competition depends largely on the size of the municipality. For example, in a small town 
that only has demand for one care home for the elderly, the competition is usually settled 
once one care home is built, while larger towns have room for several players. Competition 
was considered to be the most intense in mid-size cities and growth centres, excluding 
Helsinki metropolitan area, where the burgeoning demand offsets competition. In the 
aforementioned areas, the pace at which new care homes have been developed has recently 
exceeded the growth of demand, resulting in oversupply and vacant properties in some 
regions. For instance in Turku region vacancy has according to the interviewees increased 
in recent years. However, the oversupply was in most areas expected to be temporary and 
decrease in the future as the population continues to age.  

When comparing the different segments of sheltered housing, the operator company 
representatives deemed sheltered housing for the elderly to be the most competed field, 
even though competition exists also in the other segments.  

The real estate investor representatives interviewed for the study described the competition 
in the care home investment market to be in general very active, although not too intense. 
Overall, the representatives felt positive about the current level of competition. According 
to the investor representatives, all of the current market players have focused on 
investments with quite low risk, implying new buildings with long lease contracts, while 
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the more opportunistic market is less competed. In the near future competition was 
expected to continue at the same level or become somewhat more intense. Also new 
players were expected to appear, and more international investors were expected to 
establish a present in the Finnish care home property market in the coming years. On a 
longer term, the competition was expected to change as the market matures, which could 
mean for example investors specializing in certain care home types more precisely than 
currently. 

Despite the intense competition, the interviewees did not consider overheating of the 
market or oversupply of premises likely. Potential overheating of the investment market 
was expected to result in low yields rather than over-construction of new care homes. 
According to the interviewees, the risk of oversupply is also limited by the poor 
availability of plots and the stiffness of zoning. Still, it should be noted that especially 
according to the operator representatives, regional oversupply already exists in several 
large and mid-size cities. 

4.2.3 Role of Municipalities 
Sheltered housing produced within the private sector depends largely on municipalities’ 
outsourcing decisions. As told in Chapter 2.7, municipalities purchase around 80%-100% 
of the services produced by sheltered housing companies. Therefore, changes in 
municipalities’ strategies by for example increasing the amount of own service production 
are major risks for both care home operators and investors. However, the interviewees did 
not consider a broader change in municipalities’ policies likely, since outsourcing is at 
most times more cost-efficient than own service production.  

According to the interviewees, the establishment of service vouchers has not yet had any 
substantial effect on the sheltered housing market, since so far only few municipalities 
offer them. The use of service vouchers was expected to begin to increase at some point, 
although it might still take a while. Should the use of service vouchers increase, it would 
likely increase competition and quality requirements, which was overall considered a 
positive effect. 

Two of the real estate investors interviewed for the study brought up their wish for 
municipalities to change their current outsourcing policies, and adopt a model in which the 
municipality leases the premises and then finds a suitable company to operate a sheltered 
home in them. In the current bidding competitions the participating companies are usually 
required to arrange the premises typically by self constructing them, which means that the 
development risk falls on the operator. This has a negative impact on the competitiveness 
of especially small companies. Furthermore, the interviewees in favour for a different 
model considered municipalities more reliable tenants than private enterprises.  

In the future the interviewees expected municipal outsourcing to remain a major source of 
income for as long as municipalities are by law obliged to provide sheltered housing for 
their inhabitants, even though the amount of customers paying out-of-pocket has constantly 
increased. Also municipalities’ own service production was expected to continue on some 
scale. If legislation changes so that social and healthcare services are no longer organised 
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within individual municipalities but for larger geographical areas, it would according to the 
interviewees probably have an impact on the care home market. 

4.2.4 Availability of Financing 
According to the real estate investor representatives interviewed for the study, the 
availability of financing for care homes has improved in recent years, as investments in 
care homes have increased and financiers have gained a better understanding of the 
property type. Prior to that, financiers might sometimes deny financing care home 
properties, because they are specialized properties that cannot be altered to an alternative 
use. According to the representatives, care homes typically being new buildings with long 
lease contracts make them favourable objects of financing. 

4.2.5 Impact of Authoritative Regulations 
As told in chapter 2, sheltered housing is a licenced industry supervised by authorities, and 
there are strict regulations regarding both operations and premises. According to the 
interviewees, understanding the regulations and their impact on care homes as an 
investment product is crucial for an investor.  

According to the real estate investor representatives interviewed for the study, whether a 
property fulfils the most recent authoritative requirements and recommendations or not is 
one of the most important features of the asset. Some of the investor representatives said 
they would not purchase a property that does not meet all the requirements, while others 
would accept some minor deficiencies as long as they were recognized early on and taken 
into account when budgeting capital expenditure. Still, any deficiencies regarding the 
regulations would have to result in a significantly lower price. Regulations regarding unit 
size and the size of personal rooms and bathrooms were considered the most important. 

A strict attitude towards regulations practically requires only investing in new buildings. 
The regulations have been changed several times during the past decade, and thus even 
some rather new buildings do not necessarily meet all the current authoritative 
requirements. According to the investors and operators interviewed, all new care homes are 
built strictly accordingly with the latest regulations. However, several of the care home 
operators interviewed for the study thought that an older building that does not fulfil all 
current authoritative requirements may have other features that make it an especially good 
care home, such as a central location or comfortable common areas. 

According to the interviewees, the re-letting risk in a property that does not meet the 
authoritative requirements is higher, since the licence to arrange sheltered housing in a 
certain property is tied to the company whom it has been admitted to. Should the tenant 
change, the new tenant might not be allowed a licence unless the deficiencies regarding the 
regulations are fixed. Thus, in a way the landlord is more dependent of their tenant in a 
property that does not meet all regulations.  

As explained in Chapter 2, the requirements for properties that have been constructed with 
financial aid from ARA are somewhat stricter and more detailed than those for non-
subsidized properties. However, according to the interviewees the requirements for 
subsidized properties should also be taken into account in privately financed projects in 
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order to secure success in municipalities’ competitive biddings, where non-subsidized 
facilities may have to compete with subsidized ones. 

According to the interviewees, the risk in constructing strictly according to regulations is 
that in the future authorities might loosen the regulations, which would result in the current 
care homes becoming too expensive and inefficient. The interviewees were quite 
unanimous about this being a more likely scenario than further tightening of the 
regulations, since the current property requirements result in very high construction costs, 
which also raise the cost of the service to a level that municipalities will probably not be 
able to support for long considering their deteriorating finances. Furthermore, due to the 
ageing of the population the demand for sheltered housing is increasing rapidly, adding to 
the pressure to decrease costs of construction. According to the interviewees, especially the 
requirements regarding unit size and the size of residents’ personal rooms impact 
construction costs. Besides expensive construction, especially the operator company 
representatives interviewed criticized these regulations because they considered these 
matters do not have a substantial impact on the quality of the care provided in the facility. 
If regulations were loosened, property development could better focus on the residents’ 
needs and the efficiency of the premises. Also the rule implying that sheltered housing for 
two different groups cannot be arranged in the same property or even in the same block 
was criticized, since arranging sheltered housing in adjacent properties would be very cost-
effective. The care home operator representatives expected the regulations regarding unit 
size to be the first to be loosened, especially in sheltered housing for persons with 
disabilities and mental health rehabilitees, where the maximum unit size allowed is smaller 
than in eldercare. 

4.2.6 Letting Market 
The market for sheltered housing is growing rapidly, and according to their representatives 
the operator companies included in the study all seek to establish around 10-20 new care 
homes annually when excluding business acquisitions. The operator companies that 
participated in the study rent all their premises, the only owned real estate being properties 
they have purchased as part of business acquisitions. According to the interviewees the 
companies plan to rent all their premises also in the future.  

Practically all of the largest operators’ care homes are new constructions and the only old 
buildings have come from business acquisitions. According to the interviewees, most care 
home schemes are initiated by the companies who act as developers, finding a plot, a 
contractor and an investor for the project. In some projects, the operators may organize a 
bidding competition for investors, while others are directly offered to a certain investor. 
Even though the operator companies self coordinate most of their projects, according to the 
representatives interviewed some investors are also actively looking for new schemes and 
approaching potential tenants with them. Recently arrangements where the operator and 
investor agree to develop multiple buildings on one contract have become increasingly 
common. The care home operators that participated in the study found this model 
advantageous since it makes it easier for them to find investors for properties with 
secondary locations.  
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The operator company representatives interviewed considered finding investors for new 
projects relatively easy, and that their business expansion is limited more by the poor 
availability of plots designated for sheltered housing. According to the interviewees, 
investors can more easily be found for properties that are located in growth centres and 
large cities than to schemes in smaller municipalities. Also finding investors for care 
homes accommodating persons with disabilities or mental health rehabilitees was 
considered to be harder than for care homes for the elderly due to the small investment size 
resulting from the regulations limiting the unit size. These types of care homes also 
typically have inferior micro locations, since their draft plans often receive public 
opposition. While finding investors for new schemes was considered relatively easy, the 
operator company representatives found investor interest in older properties the companies 
have acquired through business acquisitions substantially lower. According to the 
interviewees the companies are often able to sell properties with old age, secondary 
location or small investment size as part of a portfolio consisting of multiple assets. 

According to the care home operator representatives interviewed, the most important 
qualities in the landlord are professionalism and good communication. Operator companies 
also favour investors with previous experience of care home properties. According to the 
representatives, due to the small market the operator companies know what kind of lease 
conditions each investor offers and what kind of assets they are usually interested in, and 
based on that choose the investor to whom to offer a certain scheme. 

According to the real estate investor representatives interviewed for the study, besides 
financial standing important factors in the assessment of a tenant include reputation and 
success in previous tenders. In general, the risk of large companies operating nationwide 
was considered lower than the risk of small companies with only one or two care homes, 
since the financial standing of the small company depends solely on the success of a single 
unit. This risk is further increased by municipal outsourcing contracts being significantly 
shorter than typical care home lease agreements. Large companies were also considered to 
have more professionalism. On the other hand, large companies were thought to be more 
likely to leave from a property at lease expiration, while small companies might have more 
regionalism.   

Since the investors who participated in the study mostly co-operate with the five largest 
companies, the representatives all agreed that the pool of potential tenants is quite small. 
Although the overall number of care home operator companies is still very large, most of 
the companies only operate a single care home and are therefore not probable tenants. 
However, one of the interviewees thought that there are several growing mid-size 
companies on the market, and that investors will likely soon expand their pool of potential 
tenants to include them.  

According to the interviewees, lease negotiations are typically quite equal discussions and 
none of the parties has a stronger position than the other. However, as mentioned 
previously, operator companies may sometimes organize bidding competitions for 
investors, implying that their standing might be somewhat stronger. 
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Lease terms in care home properties are typically long. According to the interviewees, care 
home leases typically last for 10-20 years, although some of the investor representatives 
even considered 10 years to be too short. Short lease maturity is necessarily reflected in the 
price of an asset, and could even result in a negative investment decision, should the 
property have any other deficiencies. None of the investors who participated in the study 
had an official minimum when it comes to lease terms, but lease maturity is always 
evaluated case by case. The risk related to short lease maturity was considered smaller in 
properties that fulfil the most recent authority requirements and are located in growth 
centres. According to the investor representatives, the importance of a long lease term has 
increased recently, as longer leases have become more common in the market. Especially 
in portfolio deals the average lease maturity of the portfolio is an important figure.  

Also the representatives of operator companies were in favour of lease agreements of 10-
15 years, since the companies are usually willing to retain operations in a unit for a long 
term. The large operator companies are typically very involved in the development of their 
new units, and establishing a new care home also requires some investments from the 
operator.  Moreover, the field of business is very competitive, and by signing long leases 
the companies can avoid losing the units for a competitor. According to the operator 
company representatives, the rent is also usually higher if the lease term is short, because 
the investor compensates the risk from the short maturity. However, the representatives 
said the companies would probably agree on shorter lease terms if they were offered. The 
operator representatives also wished for more break options, but did not consider them 
realistic in the current market. From the operator’s viewpoint, a long lease term is a risk 
due to possible changes in authoritative regulations. 

Most of the lease agreements of care home properties are double or triple net leases that 
designate the tenant to be responsible for all the costs relating to the property. The 
representatives of the operator companies interviewed were favourable towards this model, 
as it enables them to manage the property costs instead of paying a maintenance rent they 
cannot directly affect. Furthermore, the largest companies nowadays have their own in-
house real estate management personnel and are able to organize real estate management 
efficiently. However, some of the real estate investor representatives were somewhat 
sceptical towards net leases, since according to them the owner of a property should have 
the strongest incentive to take good care of it and is therefore the most suitable party to 
organize its maintenance. 

4.2.7 Rental Level 
According to the operator company representatives interviewed for the study, the rents of 
new care homes have in recent years increased due to the tightened authoritative 
regulations, which have resulted in higher construction costs. Since the rents of new care 
homes usually derive directly from the construction costs, the possibility to affect them is 
one of the reasons the operators are very engaged in development processes. On the other 
hand, there has been some compression on the investors’ yield requirements for new 
developments, which has somewhat compensated for the increase. 

Besides construction costs, the interviewees also brought up the statutory maximum rents 
up to which care home residents can receive housing allowance from the Social Insurance 
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Institution Kela as an important factor in determining rental levels. Several outsourcing 
units require that rents the inhabitant pay should not exceed Kela’s maximum rents 
(Association of Finnish Local and Regional Authorities 2012), which according to the 
interviewees normally means that any part of the rent that exceeds the maximum rent 
decreases the operator’s business profit. Due to this, operator companies are unwilling to 
pay rents that exceed the statutory maximum rent. Furthermore, in care homes that have 
been constructed with financial aid from ARA rents cannot be higher than the statutory 
maximum rents, which also puts pressure on rents of non-subsidized facilities, since they 
compete of the same tenants.  

In the future, the care home operator representatives interviewed for the study expected the 
rents to remain approximately at their current level. Neither the real estate investor 
representatives foresaw any major shifts in rents, but instead expected that at the renewal 
of the current lease agreements the rents can either increase or decrease depending on 
property-specific factors such as location and the quality of the premises. When it comes to 
tenant incentives, most of the investor representatives expected some tenant improvements 
to be required in most properties when the leases are renewed. In older properties, tenant 
improvements may also be needed in order to fulfil the authoritative requirements and to 
ensure that the tenant’s license to operate in the premises is continued. The interviewees 
were uncertain whether other incentives, such as rent-free months, would in general be 
given. 

According to the interviewees, one of the distinct features of the care home property 
market is that rents are considered per resident rather than per square meter. Therefore, 
rents per square meter may vary depending on how efficient the premises are, and should 
not be used as the primary figure in comparing and analysing rental levels. 

4.2.8 Re-letting risk 
The real estate investor representatives interviewed for the study considered the re-letting 
risk of the properties at the expiration of current leases to depend largely on location. The 
risk was believed to be positive in regions that have positive population forecasts providing 
demand for sheltered housing also in 15-20 years, and negative in areas with decreasing 
populations. Re-letting risk was also considered lower in new buildings that meet the most 
recent authoritative requirements than in old buildings.  

Compared to other property types, the re-letting risk related to care home properties was 
considered quite high, since the buildings are not typically adaptable for other uses apart 
from sheltered housing. On the other hand, the intense competition between the largest 
care home operator companies was considered to decrease the re-letting risk. 

When it came to assessing re-letting risk, the real estate investor representatives who 
participated in the study all said they have so far little experience of actual re-negotiations. 
This was said to be due to the market being so new; in Finland, professional real estate 
investors were almost absent from the care home market until around 2007 when the first 
healthcare funds were established. Because of this, in most assets the original lease terms 
have not yet expired. However, the interviewees expected to enter re-negotiations on a 
substantial number of lease contracts in 2016-2018. 
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4.2.9 Residual Risk 
According to the real estate investor representatives, the residual risk of care homes 
depends largely of location. The interviewees’ preferences regarding location are discussed 
in further detail in Chapter 4.3.1. In general, the investor representatives estimated that 
residual risk is positive in regions with positive population forecasts, and negative in 
peripheral regions with migration loss, especially if the building is old or has some 
deficiencies regarding authoritative regulations or major repair needs. The representatives 
also expected the ageing of the population to further increase the upside potential of 
properties situated in growth regions. The investor representatives considered investing in 
regions with high long-term demand for sheltered housing to be the most efficient way to 
control the residual risk of their portfolios. 

According to the interviewees, real estate investors evaluate the residual risk of care home 
properties based on the assumption that the properties remain in care home use after the 
current lease term, which partly explains their willingness to invest mainly in regions that 
will have demand for sheltered housing also on the long term. Besides regional 
demographics, changes in authoritative regulations were also considered to potentially 
impact the possibilities to continue care home operations in a property.  

The investor representatives did not consider conversions to another use an efficient means 
for reducing residual risk. According to the interviewees, care homes are specialized 
properties that cannot easily be converted into other uses besides sheltered housing. During 
the construction of new care homes, investors do in general not invest in modifiability, as it 
is considered expensive compared to the potential benefits. Also zoning limits the 
possibilities of property conversions, since care home plots are typically designated for 
social services (zoning symbol “Y”). Moreover, according to several of the interviewees 
the lifecycle of the current care home buildings will after all only be some decades, which 
also decreases the importance of the possibility of converting the buildings for other uses.  

The investor representatives mentioned sheltered housing for another group, housing and 
student housing as other potential uses for the current care home properties. However, 
neither these uses were considered realistic in most cases; for example student housing 
would not solve vacancy issues in peripheral municipalities suffering from migration loss, 
since these municipalities do not typically provide higher education and thus have no 
demand for student housing. 

4.2.10 Future Outlooks of the Market 
In general, the interviewees expected sheltered housing as a business to continue to grow 
in the future. The growth was expected to be strongest in the care of the elderly, where it is 
driven by the ageing of the population. Also investments in care home properties were 
considered to increase, and more investors were expected to establish a presence in the 
market in the coming years.  

While almost all sheltered housing in Finland is currently produced or purchased by 
municipalities as outsourcing services, in the future the interviewees expected the 
proportion of sheltered home customers paying out-of-pocket to increase. Elderly people 
have become increasingly wealthy, and this development is expected to continue. 
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According to the interviewees, elderly people becoming more affluent will increase the 
number of customers paying out-of-pocket, while on the other hand the proportion of 
persons residing in sheltered housing provided by municipalities will decrease. However, 
municipal outsourcing services were still expected to remain an important source of 
income for private care home operator companies. Municipalities were also expected to 
continue their own service production. 

Care home residents paying out-of-pocket differ from the people for whom municipalities 
provide sheltered housing in the sense that the decision of where they shall be taken care of 
is made by either themselves or their relatives instead of public authorities. As the 
proportion of self-paying customers increases, choices of individual people become more 
important in defining the success of a care home. The interviewees expected this 
development to alter the competition that is currently mostly driven by municipalities’ 
tendering competitions. According to the interviewees, competition will probably become 
more quality-driven and the importance of aspects such as micro location and quality of the 
premises to increase. Competition was also expected to increase, about which the 
representatives felt in general positive. According to the operator company representatives, 
the trend already affects the market especially in Helsinki metropolitan area. If the use of 
service vouchers increases, the interviewees expected them to strengthen this development. 
Several of the real estate investor representatives said they have taken the expected 
increase in the number of customers paying out-of-pocket into account by investing in 
properties they expect to also meet this type of demand. 

While the care homes so far have all been quite similar, in the future the interviewees 
expected the market to branch into several diverse concepts. The forecast separation would 
be partly due to the increased wealth of the elderly discussed above, resulting in individual 
customers requiring more options regarding sheltered housing. On the other hand, 
municipalities are increasing home care and moving people to sheltered homes later than 
before, due to which the average condition of care home residents has deteriorated.   Due 
to the diversifying requirements for sheltered housing, the operator company 
representatives expected the market to branch into different concepts such as “luxury” care 
homes with additional amenities for wealthy individuals paying out-of-pocket, and 
facilities financed by the public sector targeted for elderly people who require constant and 
intensive care. 

Several of the interviewees pointed out that besides the ageing of the population there are 
also other trends that affect the market for sheltered housing on both shorter and longer 
terms. As an example of the short-term changes, one of the operator company 
representatives mentioned that five years ago none of their care homes had a wireless 
network, while nowadays having one has become necessary. On a longer term, the 
interviewees were concerned about customers’ requirements for care homes becoming 
more complex, since the next generations moving into sheltered housing are used to better 
living standards than most of the current care home residents. The evolving requirements 
were expected to increase the market for care homes providing a higher standard of 
facilities and additional amenities, such as the properties operated by Esperi’s affiliate 
Saga Care. In the future the interviewees expected more concepts similar to Saga Care’s to 
be introduced.  
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One expectation that especially the operator company representatives expressed regarding 
the future of the care home market was that sheltered housing would become increasingly 
integrated to other types of housing. In recent years, integrating people residing in 
sheltered housing to the rest of the society has become an increasingly important objective 
of authoritative regulations, which was expected to drive this development. The trend was 
expected to be strong especially in sheltered housing for persons with disabilities and 
mental health rehabilitees, which have previously mostly been located in peripheral areas. 
Mixed-use buildings combining sheltered housing to other types of housing and services 
were also expected to become more common. The representatives found schemes like this 
a positive development, since they can more flexibly be modified to serve other purposes 
once the demand for sheltered housing starts to decrease as the ageing of the population 
slows down. Some of the interviewees were also concerned that regardless the 
authoritative requirements for home-like environments, the current care homes still classify 
as institutional care facilities, and in order to actually end institutional care new concepts 
will have to be developed. 

4.3 Features of Individual Care Home Properties 
4.3.1 Macro Location 

When asked about preferences regarding macro location, the real estate investor 
representatives interviewed were notably stricter than the care home operator 
representatives. As discussed in Chapters 4.2.8 and 4.2.9, location is closely tied to the re-
letting and residual risk of a care home property. According to the investor representatives, 
regional demographics are always thoroughly analysed prior to an investment decision, and 
in general investors are only willing to invest in regions with secure demand for sheltered 
housing also after the initial lease term of 10-20 years. This requirement results in location 
preferences that are similar as in other types of commercial real estate. Large cities were 
preferred over small municipalities, and especially Helsinki metropolitan area, the rest of 
Uusimaa region and university cities were mentioned as favoured locations. Also smaller 
regional centres were considered favourable locations due to migration flows from 
surrounding peripheral areas. The representatives were hesitant to invest in small 
municipalities, with the exception of satellite towns of large cities. Besides demographics, 
the investor representatives also brought up the municipality’s economy and outsourcing 
policies as factors that impact the attractiveness of an individual municipality. 

When asked about the yield gap between the most and the least favourable locations, the 
real estate investor representatives were in general of the opinion that the yield gaps 
recently witnessed in the market have not reflected the actual difference in risk. In recent 
transactions, the yield requirements of properties in rural municipalities with migration loss 
have according to the interviewees been approximately 1% higher than the yield 
requirements in growth centres, which was not deemed sufficient considering the risk 
related to the remote location. Yield gaps were expected to increase in the future.  

According to the operator company representatives, the companies are in general willing to 
establish a unit in any municipality with demand for sheltered housing. The companies’ 
willingness to establish a presence in almost any region was considered to be partly due to 
the intense competition within the field. However, the companies usually wish to continue 
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operating a care home even after the initial lease term of 10-15 years, and therefore they 
typically conduct some research on the region’s demographics. The operator company 
representatives had also noticed the investors’ significantly stricter attitude towards macro 
location; as discussed in Chapter 4.2.6, the operator company representatives considered 
finding investors for properties in sparsely populated regions difficult. 

4.3.2 Macro Location 
According to the interviewees, the importance of the micro location of a care home has 
increased in the recent years. The interviewees considered this to be partly due to the 
renewed authoritative regulations that emphasize integrating sheltered housing to the rest 
of the society. Micro location also impacts home-likeness that is an important objective of 
the regulations. The importance of micro location was expected to increase further in the 
future, as the discretion of individual care home residents and their relatives was 
considered to become emphasized due to the increasing amount of customers paying for 
sheltered housing out-of-pocket. Furthermore, according to the interviewees care home 
buildings are nowadays so standardized that micro location has become one of the few 
factors that can make a property stand out.  

According to the interviewees, a good micro location for a care home is amid other 
housing, adjacent to the rest of the society. The interviewees considered care homes should 
be surrounded by some sort of activities that provide stimulation for the residents, for 
example bypassing traffic or a kindergarten. In a small municipality, the town centre was 
considered the best location for a care home, while in larger cities suitable locations can 
usually be found further away from the CBD, for example on the fringe of a small-house 
area. According to the interviewees care homes should also have good accessibility by 
private and public transportation; accessibility affects the availability of personnel and 
makes visits of the residents’ relatives easier.  

The operator company representatives’ micro location preferences regarding care homes 
for different groups were quite similar for all groups. The only difference that came up in 
the interviews was the proximity of services; in eldercare, the proximity of services was 
not considered important, since most of the residents would nevertheless not be able to use 
them, while in mental health rehabilitation and sometimes even in the care of persons with 
disabilities the residents may be capable of going out independently. Especially in mental 
health rehabilitation the importance of nearby services and activities was highlighted, since 
they were considered useful in re-integrating the residents to society. However, the 
interviewees also brought up that in reality, care homes for the elderly are typically more 
centrally located than mental health rehabilitation units, since the availability of plots is 
better. According to the interviewees, the zoning processes of care homes providing mental 
health rehabilitation are often difficult, as the residents of the neighbourhood complain 
about the schemes nearly at all times. 

4.3.3 Investment Size 
According to the real estate investor representatives who participated in the study, large 
investment size makes a care home property more attractive for investors. The 
interviewees explained this to be due to the investor’s workload being approximately the 
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same regardless the size of the care home, since the properties are usually single-let with a 
net lease contract, which results in small investments being unprofitable compared to large 
units. Due to the stricter unit size requirements in sheltered housing for persons with 
disabilities and persons in mental health rehabilitation, investors are in general more 
interested in care homes for the elderly. It should however be noted that the investment 
size of care home properties is always quite small compared to other types of commercial 
real estate. 

If the investor owns several properties leased to the same tenant, the management of each 
individual property was considered to require less work, because several properties can be 
handled in the same dialogue. Therefore, the investor representatives were willing to 
include also smaller assets to their portfolio should they be let to the same tenant as their 
other assets. 

4.3.4 Customer Group 
According to the real estate investor representatives interviewed for the study, the type of 
residents a care home accommodates does not directly affect their investment decision, 
although some of the interviewees considered investing in care homes for different types of 
customers good in terms of diversifying the portfolio. However, according to the investor 
representatives there are several factors related to the customer group that may affect the 
attractiveness of an asset. 

As discussed in chapter 4.3.3, due to the unit size limitations in the care of persons with 
disabilities and in mental health rehabilitation, the investment size of care homes for these 
groups is often considered too small. Moreover, care homes for these groups are usually 
more remotely located than sheltered housing for the elderly, as developments in 
residential areas are often cancelled due to the neighbourhood’s opposition. On the other 
hand, one of the interviewees thought that the limited availability of plots might result in 
less competition, and that especially properties with central locations should thus be very 
competitive. 

According to the investor representatives, in sheltered housing for persons with disabilities 
and mental health rehabilitation the residents typically come from a broader area than just 
one municipality, as is typical in sheltered housing for the elderly. Due to this, the risk 
related to location might be lower.  

Elderly people reside in sheltered homes for a substantially shorter average period than 
people with disabilities and persons in mental health rehabilitation. However, the 
interviewees considered the demand for sheltered housing for the elderly to be so stable 
due to the demographic development that this does not have any actual impact on the 
attractiveness of different types of care homes. 

4.3.5 Features of a Good Care Home Building 
When the interviewees were asked about the desired features of a care home building, the 
operator company representatives came up with substantially more detailed requirements 
than the real estate investor representatives. The investor representatives focused mostly on 
location and the requirements in authoritative regulations, while the care home operator 
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representatives had more detailed opinions on the functionality of the premises. It should 
be noted here that the largest operator chains are very involved in the development of their 
care home facilities, and the buildings are designed accordingly with model designs 
developed by the companies.  

According to both interviewee groups, a good care home building is either new or 
completely renovated. The age of the building is important especially since the 
authoritative regulations on care home buildings have been altered so recently that only 
buildings that are built or renovated less than 5-6 years ago are constructed according to 
the newest requirements. Furthermore, the representatives thought that the use of space is 
often inefficient in older buildings. The interviewees were also concerned of the risks 
related to the technical condition of old facilities. 

The operator company representatives were very focused on the efficiency of the premises, 
which according to them directly affects the cost-efficiency of their operations. According 
to the representatives, operations should preferably be on one floor, and the maximum 
acceptable floor count is 3, since operating a multi-storey care home is more expensive. 
Furthermore, multiple storeys may impact the residents’ quality of life, as persons residing 
on upper floors are less likely to spend time outdoors. Also the framework depth of the 
building was considered important, since wrong framework depth can lead to common 
premises being either too large or too small.  Framework depth is also often an issue in 
older care home buildings and buildings converted to care homes. Moreover, the premises 
should be designed avoiding long corridors and otherwise rambling layouts. According to 
the representatives this requirement also includes a safety aspect; the premises should not 
have areas that are easily left unattended by the personnel. 

According to the care home operator representatives, the design of care home premises 
should enable the personnel to spend as much time as possible with the residents. The 
distances the personnel have to walk during their shift should be optimized, which also 
calls for avoiding long corridors and rambled floor designs. The representatives also 
thought that the amount of personnel premises, including offices and social premises, is 
often too large in older buildings, as in current developments less is considered sufficient. 

The operator company representatives considered the safety and accessibility of the 
premises very important. All risks for the residents’ safety, for example a resident falling 
or hitting their head, should be avoided in the planning of the premises. According to the 
representatives, attention should be paid especially to the safety of the residents’ personal 
rooms and bathrooms. The area of personal rooms should not be more than 25 sq. m, so 
that the resident can always brace against a wall or a piece of furniture while moving in the 
room.  

The care home operator representatives also considered the comfort of the premises 
important. Attention should especially be paid to lighting and ventilation that notably 
affect the pleasantness of the premises. Although the comfort of the premises was 
considered important, the representatives criticized the use of the word “home-like” that 
often appears in the authoritative requirements for sheltered homes. According to the 
representatives the current care homes are after all still institutional care facilities, even 
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though their level of comfort has increased in the recent years. This was considered to be 
partly due to the strict safety restrictions that prevent focusing so much on aesthetic factors 
in the design of the premises. 

Both interviewee groups mentioned functional and comfortable outdoor areas as an 
important factor in defining a good care home. According to the operator representatives, 
the yard should be easily accessible for the residents, considering that many of them need 
some sort of equipment to aid them in moving. In order to secure accessibility, door 
openings should be wide, there should be no doorsteps, and the yard should be paved. 

4.3.6 Sheltered Housing in Mixed-use Properties 
The real estate investor representatives interviewed for the study were overall slightly 
sceptical towards properties that also accommodate other uses besides sheltered housing. 
According to the representatives, the management of a property with several tenants is 
more complicated than that of a single-let care home, which might have a negative impact 
on the investor’s profitability. Moreover, for example healthcare funds typically have a 
specialized investment strategy that rules out investments in properties accommodating 
other uses besides healthcare. On the other hand, the interviewees considered the residual 
risk of multi-purpose buildings to be smaller, since the premises can more flexibly be 
modified to serve other purposes.  

The care home operator companies were more favourable towards mixed-use properties, 
since according to them sheltered housing should be attached to the rest of the society, 
which buildings combining different purposes can further. However, the activities should 
not interfere with the care home operations.  

All of the interviewees were favourable towards combining a care home with a 
kindergarten. A kindergarten was considered to provide stimulation for the care home 
residents, and according to the interviewees also municipalities have a positive standing 
towards properties combining these two uses, which might prove advantageous in 
tendering competitions. The care home and kindergarten may also have some shared 
operations, such as a common kitchen, which can improve the cost-efficiency of both units. 
Moreover, according to the investor representatives having two tenants occupying 
approximately the same amount of space does not make the lease structure too 
complicated, which was considered a problem of multi-purpose buildings. 

The interviewees also mentioned senior housing and other types of housing as activities 
that could be combined with sheltered housing. Especially the care home operator 
representatives were positive towards combining sheltered housing to rental and even 
owner-occupied apartments, and expected concepts like this to become increasingly 
common in the future. The investor representatives on the other hand were more sceptical, 
because they considered the ownership structure and managing residential leases 
complicated and laborious. Some of the investor representatives however thought that they 
could invest in a property combining a care home to residential apartments if another 
instance owned the apartments.  
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Also small retail premises with services that the care home residents could use, such as a 
florist or a hair salon, were considered favourable. The interviewees were the least 
favourable towards combining sheltered housing with office premises and larger retail 
units. 

4.3.7 Care Home Conversions from Other Property Types 
The interviewees considered converting for example an old office, hotel or retail building 
to a care home a demanding process. According to the interviews conversions are also 
often expensive, if the price of the original building is high or substantial alterations need 
to be done, and the cost of construction may even end up higher than that of a completely 
new building. Conversions also involve more technical risks than new buildings.  

According to the interviewees, very few properties can actually be converted into 
functional care homes. The building must have the right framework depth and storey 
height. Moreover, the building should preferably be one-storey or have maximum three 
floors, since a multi-storey care home is less efficient to operate. Although care home 
conversions have been flashed as a potential solution to the current high office vacancy 
rates, the interviewees considered the idea impossible due to the scarceness of buildings 
that in reality can be converted.  

Even though the interviewees considered conversions complicated, both investor and care 
home operator representatives reported their experiences of so far completed care home 
conversions to be successful. The advantage of converted buildings is that the properties 
typically have very central micro locations, and according to the interviewees a favourable 
location is also the most common driver for care home conversions. 
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5 Conclusions 
This chapter discusses the results from the research and concludes the key findings based 
on them. The conclusions are divided in two sub-chapters, each of which aims to provide 
answers to one of the two main research questions. In the first sub-chapter, findings on the 
characteristics of the Finnish care home property market and the differences of investing in 
care home properties compared to other property types are discussed. The second sub-
chapter focuses on the characteristics of individual care home assets that are considered 
important by real estate investors and care home operator companies. 

5.1 Characteristics of the Finnish Care Home Property Market 
Activity in the Finnish investment market in care home properties has in recent years 
increased substantially, and care homes have transitioned from a niche market to a major 
specialized property market. It should be noted that since the transition has only taken 
place during the past decade or so, its development is still slightly unpredictable, since 
investors have so far very limited experience of for example the re-letting of the properties. 

The care home property market has several distinct characteristics that make it slightly 
different from the investment markets of other commercial property segments.  Those 
features according to the results from the research are discussed below. 

Demographics have an exceptionally strong impact on the development of the market. The 
ageing of the population is perhaps the most significant growth driver in the care home 
market, and elderly people form the largest customer segment in sheltered housing. 
Because of this, the care home property market follows a slightly different cycle than the 
markets of other property types, as it is affected more by demographic development than 
shifts in market economy. The importance of demographics also affects the perceived risk 
of care home properties. Since the current strong demographic ageing will likely ensure 
steady long-term demand for sheltered housing, the risk related to care home properties is 
considered somewhat lower than that of other commercial property types. However, the 
risk is still considered higher than that of housing investments. Besides the overall ageing 
of the population, investors survey regional demographics closely for individual 
investment decisions. The forecast development of the demand for sheltered housing in the 
region strongly affects the re-letting and residual risk of individual assets. The fact that 
care homes are specialized properties that cannot easily be converted into other uses 
increases the importance of regional demographics. 

Besides the ageing of the population, there are also other demographic trends, including 
phenomena such as urbanization, decreasing average number of children per family, and 
people starting families at an older age than previously, which could result in changes in 
the requirements individuals have for residential care on a shorter or longer term. 
Furthermore, the general standard of living has improved and people entering old age are 
used to much more amenities than previously, which could result in care home customers 
requiring a higher standard of premises and additional services compared to the current 
care home offerings. In order to forecast the risks related to the current care home property 
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stock, trends with a potential effect on sheltered housing demand should be recognized and 
monitored. 

Sheltered housing is a licensed business supervised by authorities, and also the premises 
where sheltered housing is arranged have to comply with authoritative regulations. 
Regulations have a substantial impact also on the care home property market, and for 
investors compliance with the authoritative requirements is one of the most important 
features of a care home asset. Since the license to operate a care home in a facility is tied to 
the operator whom it has been admitted to, the re-letting risk of properties that do not fulfil 
all the requirements is higher than that of one that does. Furthermore, changes in the 
regulations are potential risks for the market position of the current property stock. Further 
tightening of the requirements would make the current buildings to no longer comply with 
regulations, while on the other hand loosening of the requirements might cause them to 
become inefficient and expensive to operate.  

In the future, the representatives interviewed for the study expected the regulations on 
sheltered housing to be rather loosened than tightened. The current regulations result in 
very high construction costs, which raise the price of the service to a level that local 
authorities, who purchase most of sheltered housing as outsourcing services, will unlikely 
be able to support for long. What is more, due to the ageing of the population the demand 
for new sheltered housing facilities is increasing rapidly, which adds to the pressure to 
decrease their construction costs.  

Care home properties are usually single-let with long lease terms that normally range from 
10-20 years. Lease agreements are typically so called triple net leases, in which the tenant 
is responsible for all costs related to the property. Furthermore, professional care home 
investors mainly collaborate with several of the largest companies in the field that are 
considered reliable tenants. Therefore, investments in care home properties are cash flow 
oriented. The long leases from reliable tenants are combined with the favourable 
demographics one of the reasons why the risk of care home properties is perceived lower 
than in other types of commercial real estate.  

According to the literature, when comparing healthcare property investments to other types 
of commercial real estate, they have the most in common with hotel properties. The 
connection is due to the strong entanglement of business and services in both sectors, as 
well as the significance of business value in defining the value of the property. Based on 
the interviews, the operations of the tenant and landlord are entangled also in the Finnish 
care home market. According to the real estate investor representatives, understanding the 
tenant’s business is notably more important than in other real estate segments. Also 
business enterprise value is important; since care home properties are usually single-let 
with long lease agreements, and the cash flows depend entirely on the success of one 
tenant, the reliability of the tenant substantially impacts the risk of the property. Besides 
financial standing, the interviewees also considered reputation and previous success in 
municipalities’ tendering competitions important factors in the assessment of the quality of 
a tenant. 
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The care home property market in Finland is currently dominated by a handful of 
specialized investors, which is a result of several factors. Firstly, the care home property 
market has only developed into a major sub-market quite recently. Second, the investment 
size of care home assets is usually too small for many investor types, such as institutional 
investors. Third, investing in care home properties requires knowledge from the operator 
companies’ business and the authoritative regulations on sheltered housing, due to which 
specialized investors are able to benefit more from their investments. Third, since the care 
home operator market has recently experienced strong consolidation, and the tenant market 
has concentrated among several of the largest chains, specialized investors can profit from 
having good relations with practically all the potential tenants. In the future, the number of 
investors specializing in care home properties will probably grow, as investor interest in 
the field increases and the property stock grows. Also more international investors can be 
expected to establish a presence in the Finnish market. In the future investors might also 
begin to specialize in different types of care home assets, considered that currently all the 
major players in the market have focused on core properties, while the more opportunistic 
market remains less competed. 

Competition in both the care home property market and among operator companies is 
currently quite intensive and expected to continue as such or even increase in the future. 
However, competition was still considered to be at a healthy level, and it is according to 
the interviews unlikely that the competition would result in an oversupply of premises. 
More probably, potential overheating of the market was considered to cause further 
compression of yields, which already have reached substantially low levels recently. Over-
construction of new care home buildings is also hindered by stiff zoning processes and 
poor availability of plots designated for sheltered housing. However, according to the 
interviews regional oversupply of care home premises has recently formed in some areas, 
including for instance Turku region and several mid-size cities. Although the oversupply 
was considered temporary and offset by the impact of the demography within some time, it 
might affect the market position of especially some of the older properties in these areas, 
particularly considering that the interviewees expected to enter re-negotiations of a 
substantial number of lease contracts in 2016-2018, when the initial lease terms of their 
oldest assets begin to expire. 

Besides real estate investors and the operator companies acting as tenants, it should be 
noted that municipalities play a major role in the care home market. Out of all privately 
produced sheltered housing and residential services, municipalities purchase approximately 
80%-100% as outsourcing services (Ministry of the Economy and Employment 2012), 
which makes both care home operators and investors dependent of them. Changes in 
municipalities’ service production strategies and outsourcing policies are major risks for 
operators and investors. Furthermore, the current role of the municipalities leads to that the 
competition among care home operators is almost solely based on municipalities’ 
competitive biddings, which impacts the market in several ways.  Municipalities are 
obliged by the Act on Public Contracts (348/2007) to select the cheapest or otherwise most 
cost-efficient alternative, while the interviewees considered customers paying out-of-
pocket might value other features above price. Furthermore, municipalities usually require 
the companies participating in tendering competitions to self arrange premises for their 
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operations, which has a negative impact especially on smaller operator companies who are 
unable to take the development risk. 

In the future, the representatives interviewed for the study expected municipal outsourcing 
to remain an important source of income. However, if the use of the service voucher 
increases along with the number of customers paying out-of-pocket, more and more care 
home residents self decide the facility in which they wish to reside, and the focus in the 
competition among care home operators might shift from municipal decision-making to the 
preferences of individual people. Furthermore, since elderly people are becoming more 
affluent at the same time that municipalities are increasing the proportion of home care and 
moving people to care homes later than before, the care home market might branch into 
several different concepts, with facilities with additional amenities for wealthy individuals 
paying out-of-pocket in the other end of the scale, and facilities financed by the public 
sector targeted for elderly people whose condition requires constant and intensive care in 
the other. 

5.2 Desired Features of Individual Properties 
Based on the interviews the most important features of a care home property for both real 
estate investors and operator companies are location and how well it fulfils the 
requirements in the current authoritative regulations. While the real estate investor 
representatives interviewed for the study were mostly focused only on the aforementioned 
factors, the representatives of care home operator companies had more opinions regarding 
the design and functionality of the building, which is understandable considering that they 
represent the actual users of the buildings, and that the largest operator chains design their 
facilities mainly by themselves. The operator representatives’ criteria regarding the design 
of care home buildings were mostly related to the cost and effectiveness of running the 
facility. 

In regard to location, real estate investors are in general only willing to invest in regions 
with secure long-term demand for sheltered housing, and therefore survey demographic 
forecasts very carefully. Regional demographic development strongly impacts the re-
letting and residual risk of a care home property, especially since care home properties do 
not easily adapt for other uses, and in order to be attractive for investors a region must have 
strong demand for sheltered housing even after the property’s initial lease term of 10-20 
years. Because of this requirement, the regions favoured by investors are very much the 
same as in other property types. Large cities are preferred over small municipalities, with 
the most favourable regions including Helsinki metropolitan area and the rest of Uusimaa 
region, university cities, and satellite towns of larger cities. Small municipalities suffering 
from migration loss are the least favoured locations.  

The real estate investor representatives interviewed for the study were concerned that 
recently the pricing of care home assets has not reflected the actual difference in risks 
between the most favourable and inferior locations, considered that the yield gaps between 
small rural municipalities and growth centres have in recent deals only been approximately 
1%. Yield gaps were however expected to increase in the future. 
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Compared to real estate investors, care home operators have a less strict attitude towards 
macro location, but are in general willing to establish a unit in any municipality with 
demand for sheltered housing. The interviewees considered this to be partly due to the 
intense competition between the large operator chains. The care home operator 
representatives interviewed for the study were aware of real estate investors’ strict 
preferences regarding location, and considered finding investors for care home schemes 
located in sparsely populated regions significantly more difficult than for those in urban 
areas. Operators are however usually able to market properties in secondary locations to 
investors by including them in a portfolio of multiple schemes, which also applies for old 
properties with deficiencies regarding authoritative regulations, and assets of insufficient 
investment size. 

The importance of micro location of care home properties has recently increased. 
According to the interviews, this development results partly from the authoritative 
regulations that emphasize integrating sheltered housing to the rest of the society. 
Furthermore, the interviewees considered that since care home facilities have become very 
standardized, micro location has remained one of the few features that can make a property 
stand out. The importance of micro location was expected to increase further in the future, 
since it was considered an important quality for the growing group of care home residents 
paying out-of-pocket. The best micro location for a care home property varies depending 
on the size of the town, but should always be adjacent to the rest of the society. In a small 
municipality, a good micro location can be right in the town centre, while in larger cities 
the most preferred micro locations include residential areas outside the city centre. The 
interviewees also considered accessibility by public transportation important especially in 
larger cities, since it affects the availability of personnel and the visits by relatives.  

Besides location, one of the most important features of a care home property was 
considered to be how well it fulfils the current authoritative requirements for care home 
facilities. Authoritative regulations on sheltered housing set strict requirements for both 
care home operations and facilities, and receiving a licence to operate a care home in a 
facility provides the authoritative requirements are met. The licence to operate a care home 
within a certain facility is tied to the tenant to whom it has been granted, and another 
operator beginning operations in the facility would have to apply for a new licence. 
Because of this, whether a property meets the criteria largely defines its re-letting risk 
should the current tenant leave. Meeting the criteria of authoritative regulations was also 
considered beneficial in municipalities’ competitive biddings.  

Some of the real estate investors who participated in the study would not invest in 
properties that do not fulfil all the most recent authoritative requirements at all, while 
others were willing to accept minor deficiencies as long as they were reflected in pricing. 
The most important regulations were considered those regarding the areas of residents’ 
private rooms, and unit size. These requirements were also criticized the most, especially 
by the care home operator representatives who found they make their facilities inefficient 
and expensive to operate. 

It should be noted, that since the authoritative requirements have been changed several 
times during the past decade, there are even fairly new buildings that do not fulfil all the 
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newest requirements. Mainly because of this, the age of the building is an important factor 
for both real estate investors and care home operators. Besides not fulfilling the most 
recent authoritative requirements, the interviewees were also concerned of the use of space 
often being less efficient in older buildings, and of the technical risks related to them. 

When it comes to the design of care home buildings, the most important factor is making 
the operations in the facility as efficient as possible and minimizing their costs. According 
to the interviews, care home operations should preferably be at ground level, or on 2-3 
floors at the most. Also the impact of framework depth was considered important regarding 
the efficiency of operating the facility. According to the interviews, wrong floor count and 
framework depth are the most usual issues in care home conversions from other building 
types, and the reason why buildings that can actually be converted into care homes are at 
scarce. Therefore, care home conversions do not provide a realistic solution to issues such 
as increasing office vacancies. The interviewees also considered floor layouts, accessibility 
and the safety of the residents important factors in the efficiency of a care home building. 
When it comes to the comfort of the facility, ventilation and lightning were considered to 
have a substantial impact. 

Whether a care home services the elderly, persons with disabilities or mental health 
rehabilitees does according to both interviewee groups not directly affect its attractiveness 
as an investment. There are however several features that derive from the customer group 
that affect investor interest in the property. Firstly, due to the unit size limitations in 
sheltered housing for persons with disabilities and mental health rehabilitation being 
smaller than those in eldercare, the investment size is usually smaller in these facility 
types. Since investors prefer investing in large assets, they might find the small units in 
mental health rehabilitation and sheltered housing for persons with disabilities less 
attractive than the larger eldercare facilities. Second, care homes for persons with 
disabilities and mental health rehabilitees typically have peripheral micro locations 
compared to eldercare, as especially mental health rehabilitation schemes are often 
cancelled due to strong opposition by the residents of the neighbourhood. This is 
controversial regarding that unlike older persons residing in sheltered housing, the mental 
health rehabilitation residents are usually able to go out independently and use the services 
available in the neighbourhood, and thus a central location would be more beneficial for 
these units. 

Although one of the main objectives in the current authoritative regulations regarding 
sheltered housing is to move residential long-term care from institutional facilities to 
home-like environments, some of the interviewees were concerned that despite the efforts 
to develop comfortable care homes, the current facilities are still institutions and the 
persons residing in them are separated from the society.  In the future, especially the care 
home operator representatives expected that instead of self-standing facilities sheltered 
housing will increasingly take place in mixed-use properties combining different types of 
housing and services. This development was considered one potential solution to the 
problem of integrating sheltered housing residents to the rest of the society. Furthermore, 
sheltered housing units in mixed-use buildings can be converted into other uses once the 
ageing of the population begins to slow down more flexibly than the current self-standing 
care homes. Controversially, most of the real estate investor representatives interviewed 
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for the study were sceptical towards investing in properties that accommodate other uses 
besides sheltered housing, mainly since the management of a mixed-use property was 
considered more complicated than that of a self-standing care home, which might render 
the investment less profitable.  

It should be noted that the current care home properties have been designed to meet the 
current authoritative requirements, and to respond to the demand provided by certain 
generations. In the future, authoritative requirements might change, and the needs and 
wishes of care home residents are constantly evolving and becoming more complicated as 
new generations enter old age. Moreover, approximately 90% of private sheltered housing 
is currently purchased as municipalities outsourcing services, which is expected to change 
as the number of care home residents paying out-of-pocket has recently started to increase. 
Also the reform package on healthcare, social welfare and regional administration (sote-
uudistus) scheduled to be implemented by 2019 will probably have an impact on the 
market of privately produced sheltered housing. All of the aforementioned factors will 
probably affect the demand for the current care home properties, and the long-term 
development of the market for investing in them. 
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6 The Quality of the Research and Further Research 
In this chapter, the quality of this research and proposed further research are discussed. The 
chapter begins with an assessment of the quality of the research. The assessment includes 
analysis of the validity and reliability of the research as well as other potential constraints 
on its quality. The assessment is followed by proposals for further research related to 
investments in Finnish care home properties. 

6.1 Assessment of the Quality of the Research 
Validity of the research means the correctness of the results from the research and the 
researcher’s interpretations of them and the diligence of the research process. In qualitative 
research, where the objective is not to provide an exact description of reality, validity 
depends mostly on how well the researcher’s interpretations reflect those of the research 
subjects, and how well the researcher succeeds in making these constructions of reality 
understandable for others. (Saaranen-Kauppinen & Puusniekka 2006)  

In qualitative research, wrong interpretations of language are typical constraints on validity 
(Saaranen-Kauppinen & Puusniekka 2006). Since the interviews for this study were 
executed in Finnish, that is the native language of the researcher as well as all of the 
interviewees, it is likely that no misunderstandings related to the language used in the 
interviews occurred. The interviews were recorded, which further decreases the risk of 
misinterpretations. The transcripts from the recordings were however not sent to the 
interviews for review, and therefore possible misunderstandings have not been corrected. 

It should be noted that there are some limitations to the literature occupied for the study. 
The amount of academic literature conducted on the topic care homes as real estate 
investments is very small, due to which a comprehensive literature review on the topic 
could not be written. Furthermore, almost all of the literature describes the market in the 
United States, and therefore the findings are not directly applicable to the Finnish context. 
When it comes to care home properties, the applicability of research from other markets 
can be considered poorer than in other property types, due to the strong impact of 
authoritative regulations and tax-financed services.  Also, some of the literature is rather 
old, dating from the early 2000’s and late 1990’s, and therefore some of the information 
provided in it might be outdated. Had more relevant literature been available, the results 
from the interviews could have better been compared against it, and their reliability could 
be better evaluated. 

The first chapter of the literature review that aims to build an understanding of the Finnish 
operational environment for care homes mainly occupies publications by Finnish 
authorities as literature. By using also other literature, such as previous research on 
sheltered housing practices, more perspectives could have been included in the study, and 
thereby its quality might have been improved. 

Reliability of the research means the repeatability of the research process. The assessment 
of reliability can be divided into three areas: 1) quixotic reliability, i. e. is the method 
suitable for the particular circumstances, 2) diachronic reliability, i. e. would similar results 
be obtained if the research was repeated in a different time, and 3) synchronic reliability i. 
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e. could similar results be obtained by using a different research method. (Saaranen-
Kauppinen & Puusniekka 2006) 

Thematic interviews were chosen as the main research method for this study. Thematic 
interviews are considered a suitable method for collecting data on previously less well-
known phenomena. Since little research has so far been conducted on the Finnish care 
home property market, the method can be considered suitable regarding the topic. Also the 
interview sample can be considered sufficient to provide reliable results, since it included 
representatives from most of the real estate investors active in the care home segment and 
of the largest care home operator companies that have a dominant market position. 
Furthermore, the results from the interviews were quite unambiguous, which also suggests 
that the number of interviewees was sufficient. 

It is possible that the interviewees might have answered the questions differently if they 
had not acted as representatives of their companies, especially since the anonymity of the 
interviews was not discussed beforehand. It is however unlikely that any of the 
interviewees would have had motivation to do so.  

Also the potential impact of changes in legislation or other regulations on the reliability 
and relevance of the study should be considered. Perhaps the most significant change 
regarding sheltered housing planned to be carried out within the next few years is the 
reform package on healthcare, social welfare and regional administration (sote-uudistus) 
that might transfer the responsibility to organize healthcare and social services from 
municipalities to larger autonomous regions. The reform has been under consideration for 
several years, and is currently planned to be implemented by 2019 (Ministry of Health and 
Social Affairs 2016). Although the practical implementation of the reform is still unclear, it 
would most likely impact the market of private care homes that relies heavily municipal 
outsourcing. Therefore, the possibility that some of the results of this study become 
irrelevant once the reform is implemented should be noted. Also any other potential 
changes in the regulations regarding sheltered housing or the outsourcing of healthcare and 
social services might have an impact of the reliability of this study. 

6.2 Proposed Further Research 
As suggested by this study, care homes are an interesting property type that has several 
distinct features, and the investment market in care home properties will likely continue to 
grow in the coming years. Prior to this thesis, next to no research had been conducted on 
Finnish care home properties as real estate investments. Therefore, the approach of this 
study can be considered a basis for further research. 

This research assesses only the care home market in Finland, which is a relatively small 
and new market. By conducting a research on the care home investment markets of all 
Nordic countries, including Finland, Sweden, Denmark and Norway, the viewpoints of 
more market players could be included and the results could be generalized better. Since 
the aforementioned Nordic countries all share a long tradition of universal, tax-financed 
healthcare and social services and similar demographics, also their care home markets are 
likely to have significant similarities and thus could be assessed within the same scope. 
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The market of private sheltered housing and thereby the investment market in care home 
properties rely heavily on outsourcing services purchased by municipalities, who by the 
Social Welfare Act (710/1982) are obliged to arrange sheltered housing for their residents. 
The reform package on healthcare, social welfare and regional administration, that is 
planned to be implemented by 2019, might transfer the responsibility to organize sheltered 
housing from municipalities to larger autonomous regions, which would probably also 
impact the market of private care homes. Once the implementation of the reform package 
is agreed on, its potential impact on the investment market in care home properties is 
recommended to investigate in order to understand its effect on the market in a broader 
context as well as on individual assets. 

During the interviews executed for this study, the interviewees identified several other 
demographic phenomena besides the ageing of the population that they considered might 
impact the development of the demand for sheltered housing on a shorter or longer term. 
These phenomena included trends such as urbanization, decreasing average number of 
children per family, and people starting families at an older age than previously, and they 
were expected to affect the demand for sheltered housing in general as well as customers’ 
requirements for care home facilities. In order to identify the trends that probably will have 
an impact on the care home market, and to understand what the said impact would be, 
further research on the topic should be conducted. 
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7 Summary 
Investor interest in the Finnish care home property sector has increased during the past 
decade or so, and the market has experienced substantial growth. The growth has been 
driven mainly by the ageing of the population that increases the demand for care home 
residences, and municipalities increasingly outsourcing the welfare services on their 
responsibility to private enterprises. At the same time, care home operations have become 
one of the fastest growing fields of business in Finland, and the market has undergone 
strong consolidation and become increasingly dominated by a handful of the largest 
operator chains. 

The aim of this study was to find out what distinct characteristics does the care home 
property market have compared to other property types, and what features define a good 
care home property. The study was made by examining literature and conducting an 
interview study. The literature review consists of two parts: the first part describes the 
Finnish operational environment for care home operators and property investors, 
discussing factors such as demographics, authoritative regulations, and municipal 
outsourcing practices, while the second part presents previous scientific literature on the 
topic care homes as real estate investments. The interview study included 9 thematic 
interviews of altogether 6 representatives of real estate investors and 4 representatives of 
care home operator companies. 

The care home market has several distinct features that make it different from other 
property types. First of all, space demand derives from demographics rather than shifts in 
market economy. The ageing of the population is the most significant growth driver for the 
market, and investors’ decision-making is largely based on regional demographic forecasts. 
Second of all, sheltered housing is a strictly regulated field of business. Operating a care 
home requires a license, and obtaining a license is contingent on fulfilling a set of 
authoritative requirements regarding both the operations and the premises. Potential 
changes in these requirements would substantially impact the market position of the 
current care home properties. Third of all, in sheltered housing the operations of the 
property owner and the operator are very entangled, and understanding the tenant’s 
business is important for the owner. Fourth of all, local authorities play a major role in the 
care home market, since approximately 90% of all sheltered housing produced within the 
private sector is purchased by municipalities as outsourcing services. Therefore, changes in 
municipalities’ service provision strategies or their role as autonomous providers of health 
and social welfare services are significant risks for both care home operators and real estate 
investors.  

The most important features of a care home property are location and how well it fulfills 
the authoritative requirements for care home facilities, since the re-letting and residual 
risks of a care home property largely depend on these factors. Additionally, the 
functionality of the premises is important especially for care home operators, since it 
affects the effectiveness and cost of the operations. 
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When it comes to location, real estate investors’ preferences are very similar as in other 
commercial property types, as large cities and their metropolitan areas are preferred over 
small municipalities. The preferences are due to regional demographics, as investors only 
want to invest in regions with secure long-term demand for sheltered housing.  

Authoritative requirements for care home facilities are important for both property owners 
and occupiers, since sheltered housing is a licensed field of operations, and receiving a 
license requires that the building fulfills the most recent requirements for care home 
facilities. Because the requirements have been altered several times during the past decade, 
both investors and occupiers are mostly only interested in new or recently renovated 
buildings. The most important objective of the current authoritative requirements is to end 
the institutionalization of people residing in long-term care, and instead care for them in 
home-like environments. 

In the near future, the investment market in Finnish care home properties is expected to 
continue to grow. Also new players are expected to establish a presence in the market. 
Furthermore, the demand for sheltered housing is expected to become more diversified in 
the future, as the number of care home customers paying out-of-pocket increases, and new 
generations with different lifestyles enter old age. Due to this development, the nowadays 
rather homogeneous care home market is expected to potentially branch into several 
different concepts. 
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APPENDIX 1: Interview Themes 
Interview themes discussed with the real estate investor representatives 

Investing in care home properties 

• Differences of investing in care homes compared to investing in other property 
types 

• The impact of authoritative regulations 
• The impact of demographics 
• Residual risk of care home properties 
• Competition in the care home property market 
• Financiers’ perception of care home assets 

 
Market players 

• Letting market of care home properties 
• Re-letting of the properties 
• The role of local authorities and its expected future development 
• Expected future development of the letting market 
• Expected development of rental levels 

 

Future outlooks of the market 

• Development of the demand for sheltered housing 
• Potential changes in the authoritative regulations regarding care homes 
• Risk of overheating of the market 
• Other concerns on the future development of the market 

 
Features of individual care home properties 

• Sought-after and less favoured locations 
• Importance of micro location 
• Importance of the serviced group of residents (e.g. the elderly, persons with 

disabilities, mental health rehabilitees) 
• Modifiability of the buildings 
• What features of a property substantially affect its attractiveness for an investor 
• Importance of lease maturity 
• Impact of the authoritative requirements and recommendations for care home 

buildings on the attractiveness and risk of individual assets 
• Tenant risk and its assessment in investment decisions 
• Preferred investment size 
• Opinions on care homes that have been converted from other property types 
• Opinions on properties accommodating other uses besides a care home 
• Other features that are considered important in a care home property 
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Interview themes discussed with the care home operator representatives 

Competition in the market of private sheltered housing 

• Current level of competition 
• Are there differences in the competition in different regions or different segments 

of sheltered housing 
• Expected future development of the competition 

 
Supply and demand of care home buildings 

• Supply and demand of care home premises and investor money for new schemes 
• Expected future development of the supply of care home properties 
• Optimal lease maturity from the operator’s viewpoint 
• Sustainability of the current rental levels from the operator’s viewpoint 

 
Future outlooks of the market 

• Potential changes in authoritative regulations on sheltered housing and their impact 
on the market 

• Expected development of the role of public authorities in the market 
• Expected development of the demand for sheltered housing 
• Other concerns on the future of the market 

 
Features of individual care home properties 

• What features make a good care home property 
• What deficiencies lead to not renting a property 
• Are there factors related to investors/owners that might lead to not co-operating 

with them 
• Importance of authoritative requirements and recommendations in regard to 

individual buildings 
• Importance of macro location 
• Importance of micro location 
• Are there different preferences for care homes accommodating different groups of 

residents (e. g. older persons, persons with disabilities, mental health rehabilitees) 
• Opinions on care homes that have been converted from other property types 
• Opinions on properties accommodating other uses besides a care home 
• Other features that are considered important in a care home property 
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